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Sardar Pratap Siugh Kairon's latest pastime as the Puniab Klsau Sabba to leaders through mediators day the movement was called

........... ... _
11,bo-Y

to call the Communists "pohtical thugs " Addressing withthaw the movement The permits the Communists to o 500 satyagrahls had arrlv-
- - gTh4f k4fo, P!tfln' P1RIfl1 . thRt the withdrawal of ed in -Chan'dlgarh from the.

. ... f' jnthaCap1taI,thathufldredS .. . : Communist Part
phat1cal1ydeniedthathehadenter:dflOS £orwithdrawal Oftheaglta:

theoovernrnentearliertOre-
otsatyagrah / !::__! _._fi

S t t' CaU
f

I
anti betterment levy agitatifl Or had given any as ment had already reduced duce the levy from Rs 50 cr0 sepur Bhatlnda, Sangrur etc s' /

ecre ana s

, surance to them. He said there couuld be no talks with the amouut of the levy from res to R. 30 crores and now Not the signs of a movemeut .

'political thugs' " Three days later, in Phagwara, ho Rs 100 crores to Rs 33 crores for obtaining some sort of an fizzling out VOL VII, NO 17 SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 1959 25 nP T heroic struggle of the to help with the harvesting

I;

said that"th: Communists had once again proved bfladtQ
assurance

afurtherreduction Q Perhaps Sardar Kairon
thebetterinentlevYhas

ey con n e reduce It further Sardar in the quantum ot . the levy has forgotten that h himself .

added a new glorious chap- ed. Simultaneously with

Kairon said the Government and easier terms of payment had said at one stage in the '.

ter to the historY of the this police harassment, the

L'r us see these claims of in the btterment levy 'to woild take intoconsideratlon are no.t ruled out.' Asaembly on March 16 that .
T .

Y £1 peasant movement, Chief Minister and the .

Sardar Kairon against the make it easy of payment and the constructive suggestions the Government was fighting " "
but the way the Punjab State Congress President I

. . .. events of the third week of to bring It to the minimum. made by some sections of the When these are the facts, uie a hunted animal with 1t .

Government had handled it are making pr6vocativ . .

. March, on the eve f the with- Tell us any new point and we Hoe far relaxing the irksome for Sardar Kairon to say that ba to . the wall. Perhaps
has beendisgraeefUl by all utterances a g.a i ns t the.

drawal of the anti betterment will consider It (Hindustan effects of the levy." (Tribune, there were no assurances be Sada. Kairon did not read
democratic standards. The Communists. . .

. levy movement. Tzmes March 17). The States- Much 20) fore the movement was with- the re orts of his own olico
present position is grave It is a tense and explosive

I .
man reported thb In the drawn is sheer. political d1 department that the iove- .

'T ''T i and critical and calls situation and the PunJab

II'Isat TIwg words 'The Chief Minister What does all this add uP honesty and when be says ment could have ccn inued 4" /1 IJ I F'l for serious national atten- Government is playing a

. .
indefinitely. ,' I tion and urgent .)popiilar d1rtY political game and -

Said Then ,qir' W TTW A rTT 'F risking the peme in our

, .
ti n IH I g pa1 I I M4 0 Perhaps Congress leaders .

The demands of the Pun- bOrder State. . . .

.. The Governor of Pgnjab,. ¶.ij[ y JJJf J Jj \ were not going to the villages .
; .

jab peasants were soele- . The Puniab peasantry is

Sri N. V. Gadgil, de ver- but were sitting in Chandlgarh . .
0 by P. C. JOSH! mentary and just . that indignant. .

' g e onvoca on ess because the climate in the peasant masses cutting -
an emoc Ic oP - . .

I

: . the DAV uc011:r A T T A C C' T Ti) A T11' C' capitai was goodand not as across all party barriem monniust assert self while ..

irir
r J-tLi.Li U JJiL .II?.J Servicesald

of India News The Fourth Anniversary of tbc epoch making Bandung Conference participatedinthestrug1e ThePwi-

wanted to discuss matters It .

fafl this week when the threat to the security of IndIa and the entire region tidal wave
V compelled to keep its pledg-

could be done within a week's
One index of the manner i. jj Pact and other imnerialist aggressive schemes ei word and function de-

V

V

I time" (Hindustan -Times, Pratap Slngh Kairon, gave a to? ONE, that the Govern. that the Communists cannot in which the conrem baa V LIY. Vle . .- . j I V 41..
The Punjab Governor, mocraticâuy. The Fiinjab V

.
'V March 16). He "appealed, t pledge In the State As- ment would speedily start be trusted, he needs to bètpld V lost TOUfld Is the fact that is sought.to be sidetracked by the conbnueu piaylfl up Oi we recen I e- Chief Minister V and the peasantry must get ther

I the Communists for the im- sembly this evening that he negotiptiop, on the question that the boot Is on the other very few Congressmen have events by a seCtlOfl of the IndianPress The very elements that wanted simkesmen of the Govern- assurance that the rest of

, mediate withdrawal of theth would do everything In his of the bettçrment evy if leg. cared to visit their comUtu. V j, dooaedlv resistinS all the liberation-
ment and the ruling party the country is with it in its :

V
agitation against the better- power to reduce the better- the Kisan Sha created enclesin some .cases even .

O ia&i WuO ye 11 . L gave a number of assur- struggle for a just and

V

V nient levy. 'If you reaily want ment levy." the proper amosphre b 7cm their homesto.put the ruling . ist events that followed Bandung, are the very eiemenb uiat are using ances publicly and in pri- peaceful way out. . , . :

to discuss the Issue you must theevent "c' ' j39Xt S viewpoInt before the Tthetan issue for their own ends
vate talks with the General The issues are simple

V witlülraw the agitation and The Times of India repor- two, tiiat the amounI-o,f Still tróiv popu1ace.'Neither do I remem-
Secretary of the Commun- iie Punjab Government

create the necessary atmos- ted on March 18 The ietterment levy which had'N. ' bar seeing anywhere In the success of Bandung was Q The VietiameSe people ments 'to consider the possi- 'St Party and the General immeiiately start

':. phere'." (Tribune, March 16). PunJab Government Is inclined f p. 100 d t d Mr Kat
villages the lrge posters ' ,, mainiy due to Nehru-ChOU have defended the Geneva bility 9f convening another Secretary 'of, the All-India business-like negotiations '

:t The same day comment-
Ot7=d ii lal cooperatiOfl 11 is onlY rIflafldcthaboth Afsoeose the thatthemOvemefltbeca1l

h

V

lug on A. K. Oopalans lection Of the betterment mode of pay- knows verY wall that it was on oovernment's stand ' on the ,

proper that on this it should not be at all dlffi- Bandung spirit within our ed off. . . peasaitry sin reausation .

V Press Conference In New Del- levy. This renewed offer on meat would be made easier the basis of these assurances, issue. . .
'Y of Ban ung, we e

k cult to see that weakening of country who have emerged as Alter the wlthdrawaI of of the le'y till the whole :

hi A spokesman of the Pun- behalf of the Government was by further spreading-over precisely to create the neces- at is the explanation? note of fWr
Afro-Asian Ilbera- India-China unity is a blow the chief protaon1sts of Tibe- the movement however question is settled end re

V jab Government said that if made by the Irrigation M1n ' the instalm?nts; and FOUR; atmosphere which the V that the Government has ' be
d world eace if OU against Afro-ASian solidarity tan reaction under false sin- the Punjab Government has pression, release 'the pri- : V

V

V

the Comnun1sta suspended later, Mi. Gyan Slngh Rare- the Government would con- Punjab. Government was de-V fo1Ottn about them or is .t tiOfl an 'mij'are able to and disrupting the liberation- . gans Despite their pressure, shaiurlessly broken every soners withdraw all cases V

their agitation against tlie wala, while replying to the eider any new suggestlol. to save its own face, not ftnd people who commofle
ibetan issue and 1st wave and playing the ha- Pandit Nehru has stressed the ing1e promise made earlier and refund all fines.

V

V betterment levy, we will be, debate on demands for the, For Sardar Kalron'a 1n"r-
that the Puniab Kisan Sabha, dare to carry and display . ci.a ciiina disunity perlallat game . V

V need to maintain India-China and refuses to negotiate a The Secretariat of the

willing their de- Irrlgationflepartmeflt In the mation just to show that tlis
OfflJj them where they are needed " 4'

cr,a
solidarity The bnPeriaIt bloc headed friendship Just settlement with the National Council of the

- 1;mes Ma:.
(Hindus- an y not the understafldingof movement But Sardar a1ron J demonstrated at Banduiig and by the U.S has Incessaitly Our national Interests de- Kisan Sabba. communist Party of India

'E' '-
0 And, ffiiaily, when Corn- the Communists alone, this4s that the movement was about the time the move- , the solemn call for self-deter- 'worked to create division and mand vigilance against U.S.- More, even- after the calls upon all Parts' umtsto

. V Winding up the debate on munist MLA Sardar Achar what the Times of India wmt iing out and that was why meat was called off. The , . I mination strengthened the disruption in the , Bandung Pak Military Pact and what withthawal of the move- organise solidarIty in a

V

VVVV, the law and order grant in Singh Chhina announced In editorially on March 24: \ the Kisan 8abha called off the movement could obviously , struggle for national liberation comity ot flatiofiS. Hence their caii be a better metho4 than meni repression continues big wa with 'the heroic V

V \ the Pun, Vidhan Sabba, the Vidhan 'Sabha that in "That . the agitation was gitt1on. not have been fizzling out it in this whole region and new mhitaryVpacts with their pup- forging Afro-Asian common imabated' in all its brutal- Punjab peasantry V

"Mr Kairon Chief M1n1stei response to the appeal of the ended only after Informal Congressmen dared not go jndepen4ent States were born pets in Asian countries Hence action against the whole sys- ity it is vmthctiveness and PartY is confident that the

' today (March 16) hInted at Speaker, the Legislature Corn- 'talks' between the Govern- Perhaps Sardar Kairon V
in AfricaMOrOCCO, the Sudan, the latest U.S. bilateral pacts tern of imperialist military vendetta, of a type Un- issuesinvolved are so vital V

' the possibility of adjus'tments munist'=Party would advise mont and the Kisan Sabha needs reminding that on the SEE. PAGE 13 runisia, Ghaiia, the Guinea with Turkey, Iran and Pakis- alliances and conspiracies m the days of Brit- to the health of Indian de-

V

Republic and in siaMa1ay tan. Hence the slanderous through another Bandung rule. Large police con- mocracy and the peace of V

I 13 4 1 1711 '
V 4 7 7 Federation. campaign againstlraq and the Conference. tingents are being sent to our border region that our

,-rWflt j a r tvrs T I ne Li flU- ettermen t evv truffifte despite unprecedented attemPtS to sow discord among o intrest de- the villages to make for- national.Press andpatrioUc
V

Vk J J V

.., c V V bloody terror of the imperial- the Ara.b countries. Hence the mand that we further cement cible colleetloñ even the- and popular leaders añdor- : .
V

V

V V

isis, the heroic peoples of latest series of U. S. conspira- aChj cooperation to ugh this is a season when ganisations would also.,
V

[ -r .- - -nw i' a. U .1 5 41. )
Algeria Kenya Belgian Congo cies against the Geneva Agree- make the Second Bandung a normally no such collection SPeak and act for justice

IV -. ;ifi we persons were e , one o em . . NySal5fld and other countries meats on Indo-Chifla instal- greater succesi than the first is made kisan leaders and to the Punjab peasants and

I
e:; a woman, when the police opened fire are waging an Irrepressible hug a reactionary Government and together help sound the actwists are bemg sailed democratic decencies in our

t,. ..,
,b v in Narur village during the anti better- , .

struggle for their liberation IUL.° astePP1flP death-ieU of colonialism even those who have gone poltical life.

ri / .Y ' " ment levy movement Those who have L' F

prES Hence the organisation of the (ApM 22)

c

:.:V.V V
\ ''MA "'tdth ill is all d4' h

VVV VV .
NE armedrebefflOflOfSeParatt

V
VV V

V

I,._/ S..
I vlsi e e v age ave sal at t e r

f The indomitable spirit ge- elements against the Indo-

i. 'P.V '.. Yj ,
lirmg was wanton and indiscrimmate. V f ,. V nerated at Bundling and the nesian Government. Hence * V V

V

ti i

Pictureshereareofthefivernartyrs Cilo Enlai Reports
i c tc1 Smt Santi BELOW LEFT Sardar .

I might of the USSR half of Southeast Asian countries as N Aprd 18, m the Huas Jen Tang Hall of Pekmg opened the first ses

I 3 iç Ram Singh CENTRE Havildar Basant I
which falls Zn Asia helped and when the need and,,1he sion of the Second National People's Congress of the Chmese Peo- *

I

Singh RIGHT Sardar Basant Smgh iLo1ornahsrnanddeft POf thesesszonll:announ'-

imperialist aggression National Committee of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Con-

: * -
V

0 s9tii PeOpe TORT.T SPIRiT * ference which had opened a day earlier were also present Diplomatic . * V

V
V V

against B1th_ench-ISraefl
£ envoys also watched the proceedings.' V

V

V V V

,,... - -'-q-- . -r': . V

VV
V

V

V aggression drew inspiration The 'imperialists cannot Premier Chou En-lai made a 30,000-word report. reviewing V V

A I
and strength from the soildar- succeed COlOniahS1 IS * Chma's great achievements during the First Five Year Plan period and

Iw ity and support of India doomed The spirit of Ban- in 1958the first year of the Second Five Year Plan, outlined the 1959 *

I I
, China USSR and others dung is immortal it repre economic, cultural and educational tasks and spoke on important home

- I.; .. ' -. 0 The Syrian people suc- sents the common will of * and foreign policies He also analysed the current international situation

, \. "..
ceeded in smasiiing the 1,600 nllion people of Asia Evaluating the People's Commune as a great creation in social orga- *

'ai'-
V j - \_ - I

U S imperialist subversive and Africa It Is the spirit msation by the Chinese people, Premier Chou En lai said that the eco
V

c

,1 plots with the fraternal sup- of the times in our two con- * nomic plan for 1959 envisaged a continued big leap forward. After ex-

,
':. V,VV . VV V; 4', V

I portofIndia,Ch1fl,US$R V l th Tibta tut h d in d
V

V

:- : ' ,
other Airo-zian coun- ferenCewaS followedby the * aininge a ieip e

o::and years old between Chma

V V, VV VVV . . . .. '- - V
V S . . .

V The U.S. d it1sh ag- , the popular level in Cauo. * and dia, who are moreover initiators of the Five Prmciples of Peaceful

' - '':_ ? J - -. gressors were compelled to Fruitful Afro asia meets of Coexistence There is no reason at all why either of our two countries

.. -.- -#, withdraw from Lebanon and witere and youth have * should let oift mutual friendship and the prmciples in foreign relations

.. ,.

Jordan again with India been held and so also a adhered to by our countries jomtl be shaken on account of a handful of *

V

V .
V

China and the'USSR pressing , Conference to strengthen * Tibetan rebels." , ' V

V

- together economic cooperation * Next week NfW AGE will give extensive extracts from Premier *

V

The victorious Iraqi Revo- The recent All-India Con- ChouEn-lai's report and further priceedings of the National People's ,

V

V V . tTT?fll AGE
I VV", VV .

lution has drawn strength V ference for AIro'.ASiBfl So11 * c ess which is continuing V V I
: . V .

V

from the support of India and clarity has called upon the .

V

V V V

V
V

China together. heads of Afro-Asian Govern- V

V V.

'V

V

1V 'VVVV: V:

V

JV: . VV
V

VV

V

:V'
VVVV

VV
V
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.. . ANTI-BETTERMENT LEVY:'MQYEIVJENT RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT
\ .- -

-

I-,

. :Sangrur, and In the days fol- ..
The Punjab peasants, with their rich and glorious by MASTER KARl SINGM derfoot, committed all sorts of lowing we found big 'police _____

CALL CHIEF :MSTER: .. i..:
:

-
traditions of anti-imperialist and anti-feudal struggles, . Illegalities and eçcesses ag- hordes raiding and besIegIng
have blazoned new and glorious traditions of valiant '

0 athSt the innocnt PeoP1e. villages in thia area, terroris- . __
. fight against the reactionary policy of the Congress ' The police in hundreds lug peasants:and driving away

. Government of financing development projects at a Congress-minded, join- Cd. There wer& already about were sent out to attach pro- their cattle tor reailsatton ot . . .

heavy cost to- the labouring peasants. . proof positive that it was a first week of March.. So the they were still in jail. Never It wa.s widely propagated 'J'O .i.CCOi_JIN'I' .

+ . . . .

+- cii the struggle, which Is seven thousand In jail by the perties of satyagrahis while fines. . .

+real mass movement. For the pOlice were instructed to j the days of British rule that the movement had been
S .

. + . .wliThE Financ Minister of the brutal repression. first time in history, village change their tatics. Now only even did the- bureaucracy started by the CominunIt S
+

. Morarji Desai was an- The depth, sweep and up- h tore up demand leaders were arrested and the ake such indecen$ haste with political motiveswith
S

I
S

millionaires in Wealth and prised friends and foes alike. 5hP Slid willingly went tO rest were beaten up, forced bh normal processes an eye to the next general s .
Incitement Alciinst Communists For Narrocc Partisaà Ends + .. .

nouncing concessions to the surge of the movement sur-

Exces's Profits Taxes. Punjab's The accumulated discontent of jail. Hundreds of panches Into trucks and taken to dls- of law in order to attach elections. Chief Minister Kal- + S

Chief Minister Sardar Pratap peasants of all strata found and agricultural workers in tant places to be let off there properties in lieu of fines. ron himself concocted the S + S

Singh Kairon was trying to concentrated exiression in the solidarity with the peasants in the dark of cold nights, technique was adopted tory that the Communist The followthg is the slon in the 'vlllaes of Jul- es held out in private talks the general elections if he + .
S

in blood the heroic mighty yet peaceful upheaval. Ioined satyagrahi jathas in hungry, and shelterless. Dc- at the specific intructions leaders wanted to annex text of the memorandum lulidur district. Communist- by Sri Kairon to all-India so desires. We can have no
S peasant struggle against the A huge human avalanche was theii hundreds. Of the ten feated In the game of arrest- of the Chief - Minister to .Punjab in the next general submitted by Comrade kisans have been Communist and Klan Sa- quarrel with him on that .p

S attacked and beaten up by bba leaders were also taken score. Bñt he should not be +
liugè burden of bettesment on the move; unless the Gov- martYrs of the movement, ing the surging mass of satya- and terrorise the elections. The Tribune which- Harkishen Singh Surjeet, agents of the Kairon-Dar- Into consideration. The allowed to transgress the i

S levy. Nehru and Pant may caU ernment reverses Its policies one was an agraultural grahis, the police, under direct peasantry, especially their iia been a consistent suppor- Secretary of the Punjab bara Slngh group in the struggle was withdrawn for limits of law and decency
0

S
:him the 'lion' of Punjab, but it might only serve as a re- workerwoman. Fathers and Instructions from the Chief womenfolkiand to demoral- : of the l{álron Ministry State Council of the The aggrieved creation of .a suitable at- in his utterances. He should

S the people of the State will hearsal for far bigger struggles mothers willingly sent their Minister, adopted new and ise them. throughout this movement, in Coit Party of get no justice. The mosphere for negotiations. not be permitted to encoü- .
-for long remember him as a- in the years to come. $0 jail. Brother vied brutal terroristic methods to Unprovoked and Indiscrimi-. itS dItOlal of March. 8, under Ththa to the -Pñnie Min- police refuse to register It was expected by all well- age lawlessness in the Stte. '

with brother for a place In uppress the movthnent. nate firing, tear-gas, lath!- the captlon "Windfall for .. ister and the Home Miii- - their complaints. On the wishers of the State that TIe Communist Party IsS
man-eater, the person respon- the jatha. There arose corn- chge, and looting of peasant C0flUTLUIIIStS," while still plea-onsible for the killing of In- JJjqij . petition among vinages as rt1 property in tide nanie of real- dlflg for settlement in the later of the Government other hand, they are 1mph- conditions would soon .be the second largest political .

'

Isation of flues beame the early days of March wrote : of India and the Govern- fake cases and normailsed. . ParW in tile . countrr. It. Isnocent men and women--of
Aitlana, Narur, Dhallwal, Features tO who should send the Jatha

first. Terror : S order of the day. Altiana, "When Central leaders of or of Punjab. otherwise harassed and Bt si ta Slngh leading a Minlstry In one
terrorised such as In the jgj has not seen it fit, State. It has substantial re- .

SMaraj. The cruelties
perpetrated by his ghoulish There are certain unique Women dld not lag behind . Narur, Dhallwal, Upli, Kohala, CPI tour a Stato, they do not of Bundaa, Sang for reasons -best known to presentation hi Parliament
police have served as a ye- features of this unprecedented men. In Jullundur, Sangrur A reign of unprecedented and dozens of other go there for a pleasure trip. BTh1JI, Dhein, Dhesian Kahnan to normalise the the State legislatures. + .

S
S minder of the dark days of mass movement which need to and elsewhere, hundred of brutal terror was let loose villages with their walls rid- And the present visit to Pun- and elsewhere. Village life and call Kisan IS coming to enjoy the -

S

and O'Dwyer. be noted. Seventeen thousand them courted arrest. . It was against the peaceful struggle den with bullets, bones of men Jabof Mr. A3oy Ghosh and hia Sri Pratap Singh Kafron, being disrupted and p01- Sabha leaders for discus- confidence of eer-increas-
AIl honour to the brave peasants offered satyagraha In they who bore the brutal of the masses. The hideous d women fractured, houses colleagues should not be ignor- Chief Minister, of Punjab, d peaceful harvest- zion. Hundreds are still mg numbers of people. The e

Sons of the Punjab who nine districts of the State offensive of the police who face of lhé bourgeois-landlord' bereft of all their goods ed. Their object Is to consoli- has been recently making g labour of the peasantry kept in jfi. Large Chief Minister can- +
S -withstood the diabolic re- Jullundur, Ludhiana, Ferozpur, went to terrorise the peasant- Government stood forth In snd testlmdny to the hem- date the Communist Party hi the most violent .and irres- jjg interfered with. police forces are being sent not b allowed to treat it 5'

: pression without flinching Bhatinda, Sangrur, Patlaia, ry in villages through attach- nakedbrutallty in suppressing ous police brutalities and the Punjab on the basis of ponsible speeches at public Mo consequences fo forcible collection of as an outIw and to hiatt- p
49 .hectic days of satya- Karnal, Rohtak and Hissar at ment of propetries of satya- the movement with blood and vandalism. - gains and prestige achieved meetings In the district of nilght flow unless Sri ai- levy from the peasants sate murderous attacks . .

S- graha between February 2 nIneteen centres. Ten thou- grahis. Of ten martyrs, three iron.. Thousands of- special utter Isolation from the In the current agitation. If e Jullundur. if another man rons vendetta against hi- while they axe still busy in against its members. +- and March 22, 1959. Glory sand of them were arrested are womenmostly of old age. Provincial Armed Police hor- peasantry and panicky at the the present official insensitive- + had made speeches In that who refuse to follow harvesting the rabi crop. Will YOU please call for
to the brave Communist and and put Into jail. As wave afterwave of satya- des were detailed to support tremendous upsurge of the ness to the situation continues. strain, heweuld have been oall off and efforts of them have been '-' explanation, investigate +
5Kian Sabha cadres who AU sections of the pea- grahls in their hundreds each the district police to raid and movement, the Congress . Pwijab may acquire the dis- immediately huled up an- . are masie in cooperation arrestei. nd to cap it all, and take necessary steps to .

S stood in the forefront of the santry, despite political dif- day marched to court arrest, pifiage vlUages The dlsthct rulers launched what might tinction of a communist der Section 302/Ifi or simi- with Cols and other he is making violently pro- Pry his violent provo- ; + .. .and bore the brunt ferences.-Communist, Akali the Government jot frighten- officials trampled the law un- be termed "Operation Pacifi- stronghold earlier than West lar sections .of the Indian elements to normalise the vocative speeches as paint- calns pregnant with dan- +- . .
S

cation" against the people. As Bengal or Bombay." Penal Code. But there ap- ttlo. ed out above. This is adding gerous repercussions for our

4 of property were not enough, reactionary paper, though a ? pull him up and call him The Communist Party
bitterness and tension. democmcy and decent pub-j

S
++++++++++++++++,+.,.,++......++.+.+.+,+.,.++4+++..+.'..++..++++.+++++.++O+ø4ó+ if brutal killings and pillage Daily Prátap, a communal f pears to. be none here to .

lidlife. +
+ S hundreds of persons, men and critic of Kairon otherwise, to account. If heis allowed ed the State Kisan He . is worsening the situ- We consider it our duty S

JDIII Of' A%SS1JE1EL%DIEES alleged violence against the anti-communism, it propagat- take a turn for the worse which eighteen thousand ;g at the Bilga jjolate foreign pflcy of -

+ women have been arrested and opposed the movement from + to continue along this dan- Sab to call off the anti- ation for narrow political to bring to your notice cer- .. S

consideratiolis. It is clear tai. other remarks of' the +are still being prosecuted for its very lnêeption. In Its blind + gerous. course, things might fleent levy satyagraha . from his other remarks in State Chief Minister which S+ + police. . ed the llne5that If the move- + In the State. amnts had participated. K LL II ll ciDN' t:i:;J:%dLlT!: + C 0 A?1 NJ! i Entire properties of Corn- ment succeeded, the Congress : Speaking at village Bliga and ten of them had fallen rnt1flg. He is reported to. peace and relations of +
munist and Kisan Sabha woUld be finished in the Pun- on April 9 he Is reported to martyrs as a result of police said : "You should PMCH smr and friend-

+ leaders have been attached jab and thereby advocated isave said : "I would have firing and maltreatment in promsse to : support and SShIp with China. While a4-
. elect to the Vidhan Sabha dressingSa Congress workers f. S + . + Without declaring them abs- '1'r hS.fldllflg.' : been very glad if one or tWo jfl Not only Communist- Smdm Darbara Singk meeting at Phagwara on,.;F : M R A D E AJOY March, I was approached Punjab Vidhan Sabha, and proved that they cannot be conders; Warrants were Is- . Despite heavy repression, Coist leaders had minded, but also peasants

1: GHOSH, General Se- by Sri Mehar Chand Ahuja, myself met the Punjab trusted?' The people of for the arrest of almost
' the mass movement acquir-. been killed by bullets. I ofother political affiliations (State Congress- President) April 11, 1959, he is reported .

+ cretary of the Communist General Secretary of the . Chief Minister at his real- PunJab can now judge who workers of the Commun- 4
ed new strength. Bullets shall see that no Commun- inëluding Congress suppor- the next elections. I shall by the entire Press to have +

Punjab Congress Cornmitt- dence at 10-00 p.m. He gave can and who . cannot be 0 Pait and the Kisan cOuld not suppress it nor j seen anywhere here." ters had joined the move- not 51l0W him to be defcat- said : 'If China were ever + '
ed. The Communists wanted to attack India through :S :: Party of India, has issued ee, with the request that th following assurances to trusted. + Sabha. The functioning of looting of peasant property

+ the following statement negotiations shonid be star- us : . , I must confess.that I am provincial and district offices Instil fear among the nina- 4 Now these remarks of Sri ment. Never in the history to deprive me also of my met, the Communists +. S

. : to the Press : ' - ted for settling the dispute shocked at the way In + of the Party and the Kisan . seS. Instead, iron was enter- '' KSIron are bound to serve of our country was such a gajdj, but I have roots deep woisid be the first to stab + S I
+ S between the Government 1)

The quantum of the which Government spokes- + sbh w5 rendered almost ing their souL The Congress incitement to the mass struggle so doWn in the earth." A ('on- the country in the back." .+ Since the withdrawal of and the Kisan Sabha. lIe .
betterment levy would men and Ministers in the jpsible by arrests and spokesmen and their hench-. + agents of . the dominant and disciplined as gress worker of Biga, Ch. We do not expect any + .4. clique iii the ruling party this one. In advising the

the satyagraha against the tried to convince me that "very substantially re- rjab give public assur- Issuance of warrants against men in the Press nOW started and Irrespoiisible police Sabha to withdraw Santa Singh Is reporte1 to frefldIy feelings from Sri 4
+ jab Governmentl, contrary was prepared for negotia- would be worked out by a next day in practice. When editosiai and manage- movement was fizzling out. OfficiSis to make murderous the sat'araha it had res- have promised that Darbara for ourselves. Bñt :+ betterment levy, the Pun- the Punjab Government duced." The exact figure to be repudiated the + all functionaries. The en- ' the propaganda that the

. attacks against Commun- pond to the appeal of Sri Sgh will be elected. pro- when he fries to malign .vided the Chief Minister Ciüa and impugn to it in- + :4. to all expectations, has in- tions. Ee suggested as basis committee of which a Kisan the anti-betterment levy rial staff of the NAWAN . ists. i'o 'cover up tisis insti- N. V. Gadgil, Punjab Gov- puts all the Communhts tsatioas of aggressiveness :ernor, of Sri Gurdial Singh
S : repression against for negotiations the follow- Sabba representative would movement was in full swing ZAMANA, organ of the State gation to violence against Don, Speaker of the IflSide jail. :agit inna, he violates ..+ the kisans and the Corn- lug points : be a member. no less a person than the Council of the Communist + Communists, he made a. + munist Party. Manyliund- . Governor of Punjab Sri N. f Party, which alone carried Support defamatory and titaUy un- PUfliab Yidhn Sabha, and So all this Communist- PANCH SIIXLA and arouses

- reds of satyagrahis are still 1) Substantial reduction 2) The realisauion of the made a statement + up-to-date and correct news S founded charge against the the floor of the Pratap Singh Kairon and our friend among the peo- .

declaration of Sri Kairon baiting carried on by Sri hatred and enmity against+ in prison, fresh cases are the quantum of the levy would be, if we to the effect that once the of the movement was arrest- this propaganda no Coflthth that they were
.

being launched, attempts betterment levy. wanted, spread over many.5 movement was sispended it ed.under the Security Act. doubt, influenced sections of collecting arias for armed Vidhan Sabha on his group In the Congress pie. Will the Government of
4 are being made to terrorise .

2) Spreading the realisa- more years than originally woid not take more than + ..

the peasantry and force tion of the levY over a contemplated. a week to settle the diute .
middle-classes In the State struggle in the country. March 20, 1959, that the with Sfl eye on the next Indlaallow the Chief Mm- . S

quantum of the levy had general electlons later of one of. its States to
+ them to pay the bettroent longer number of Saty and per- by negotiations. Similar Malicious and outside.Anxlety grew. even

: levy. . .
years. . arrested in con- holi$ were held out by + iong ardent sympathisers of The inflammatory spec- been reduced to Ba. 33 Sri Kairon iat liberty to speak in contravention of +

5- All this is beitig justified 3) Exemption of certain nection with the anti-bet- official spokesmen in pri- . Propaganda the movement as to its fate. che of Sri Kairon have had crores and would be further carry on from nowon iro- is established foreign5 po.
Facts, however, belied the their immediate reduced. Definite assuranc- paganda m connection with Jicy?:$ by the Chief Minister of categories of peasants . 5- +

0 4 Punjab in the name of law from the'levy. terment levy agitation vate and public and in Goebbelsian nature of this S

S

S. and order. S

5555 Subsequently, Sri Darbara woUld be released forthwith. course of discussions in the To justify this dire repres- propaganda ++.,++,,+++,+4,,++,4,,,,,,,,,,++,,,,,,,++,,+,'+++,+++,+,+++,++,+++,++,+++,+,++,, -

S

:1: With the grave situation Srngh President of the Oflly the case of those PJa1) Vidhan Sabha. Pub- slon against the thoroughly and the Jan Saugh S

4 that has arisen as the result 1'1jab Congress Commit- of violence would be lic life would be- inwosslbie peaceful and disciplined mass

of these measures of the t, met me at Chandigarh scmtifllSd and those were the Punjab Government + movement, a malicious lying came out against the linposi- S
5

S

does not change its code of propaganda offensive was tion of the betterment iev. and bull stories of violenèe The iolice had been ins- raha at the State capital. the satyagraha so. that -the
-

Twelve Congress MLAs Issued 50fl the part of the SkISSDS. tructed not to prosecute The satyagraha was called . dispute could be settled In a.
- Government, I do not want on March 12 and repeated "veI7 few" in number,

conduct. In my.entfre poll- : launched by Government a statement proposing relief Not a single policeman can the satyagrahis. The game of off to create a suitable atmos- calm atmosphere. . . , 5

S 4 to deal -in this statement. the request. Sri Darbara
4% Orders had been al- tics! life, i have never come + spokesmen, the Congress and

+ What I am concerned with Singh met me again on ,, ready passed with- across another Instance of + pro-Cbngress and reactionary tothe peasants. Even the AICC be said to have received a taking them In trucks and '-phere for a negotiated settle-
Economic Review had written. SiOUS ifljfl?)' throughout leaving them In the jungle ment of the Issue. The Speaker Withdrawal Of.: here are the assertions that 18 at Delhi and said police chowkies solid assurances being so- Press. C.I.D.-manufactured note earller'in Its February the movement. An eminent had been gog on . slice of the Punjab Assembly, Sar-

4. Pratap Singh Kairon that Ievs' could be reduced to be- The Punjab Kisan Sabha certain Correspondents and Issue demanding reappraisal of BhOOchSn worker, Dr. Ram March 4. . dar Gurdial Slngh Dhillon, Strnuggle S' S are being made by Sardar tat the quantum of the from villages.
S grossly violated. + stories were put across by

S :: at-no stage were there any low Es. 20 crores including 5) Fines realised would took a bold slep to restore : the basis of those fabrica- the levy in view of the resent- Eakhafl1l, who visited The District authorities had made an appeal to the S

f negotiations and that no He requested m'e to be refunded. normal and cordial atmos- tions, certain newspapers, es- ment ePre55ed by the peasan- Narur, has on the basi of dared not dehrnnd ad- Sahha on the floor of . - -on the - basis of .

: were given by him to the off the agitation so that )
Confiscation of pro- phere when It withdrew the peciafly the Tribune, wrote A number of Conre5S personal enquiries testi- vance payment of levy from the Rouse on March 20 to call these public appeals and as-

-+ assurances of any kind the Kisan Sabha to call

+ mann abha and the Corn- negotiations could start. py WoUld be stop- movement. But the Govern- editorials supporting "firm ac- legiSlators in their speeches In in a Press statement the peasants In. the struggle off the struggle and the leader leave aside- assur-

ped. - snent has . again vitiated it 4. tlon" against the peasants. the budget session had sug- th5,t the firing was unpro- areas. On the other hand they of the CommuiiIst Group, ances given to the .all-!ndia .

4 munist Part; The events that led to the by flouting the assurances + One day it -was. propagated gested medsures of relief. A 0. yoked and indiscriminate. were telllng.the satyagrahis In Comrade Achhar Singh Chhe- CoflflilSt and Kisan . a- .

S + These assertions have withdrawal of the struggle 7) All warrants will be given and by-laUnching re- that Communists were trying Bell, an old Congressman and The delegation of Congress most places : "Why do you na had endorsed the - appeal. bh leaders In private, that
S -:: come to me as a shock and are well-known and need withdrawn. pression. I would stIll urge to turn Jullundur Into another member of the Upper House, M.P.s who visited villages come In jathas? We are not Chief Minister Kairon stood the Kisan Sabha called off -

S
S 4 since I was one of those no narration here. flow the Punjab Govern- the State Government to + Telengana and on a- following called uPon the Central 0ev- whIch were scenes of police demang the levy from up in his seat, welcomed the the satyagraha on March 2Z -

ernment to shoulder at least violence is said to have been you?" appeal and announced. that two days laterwith &5-- 1' primarilyS responsible for On March 21, a day after ment has violated these as- honour the assurances, day, the bloodbath as enact- 25 crores of the capital With the tales of Thousands of volunteers the Government -had already - view to create5the necemary
1: the advice that the move- the withdrawal of the sa- surances is' well-known. Sri withdraw. all repressive ed in Narur. Then on another
4 meat should be withdrawn, tyagraha, Sri - Prasad Rao, Kairon Uin his speech at measures, stop fordbie col- ' 'P day, it was given out that pre- cost of the project. WOO naated by the victims hd offered themselves to reduced -the levy from Ha. 100 atmosphere for settlçrnene ' - . .

4 i feel it necessary to take General Secretary, All- Phagwara, a few days ago, lections and negotiate with parations were being made to Support to the peasant police excesses. the Action Committees fropi crores to Re. 33 crores. and -Liirougis negothtlons.
S :: the- public into confidence. India Kisan Sabha, Sri Earn had the audaclt to say the Kisan Sabba for a final . "lntensifr' tle struggle In cause th13 cut across all party Nor Is there an iota of truth the d1trIcts of Amrltsar, efforts would b made to ye- The days following the with- .

S f In thi beginning of Rishen Bliarolian, member, - th "the Communists had settlement. + erstwhile PEPSU areas mound barriers, proving-that It was a -In the stories propagted that Gurdaspur and Hoshiarpur. duce it still further. The drawal of the agitatlon have . S

S

S

+ S genuine mass.movement wag- the movement was fizzlIng On March. 21about 500 Punjab -Governor,- Sri N. :V. exposed thepediOCh9.r-
++++++++++++++4+++++++++++++.++++++++++++l.+++++4++4+++++++!+++++++++++++++++++ Sg1 FACING PAGE ; d.Ofl ajusteconomic demand. out. The facts. tell a different volunteers had reached GadIl,5:'had-made repeated

- S Fact.againbeJied the cçck -.. tale. - . - .: ----------- -
: -

ôhandl., ta.offey..satya SpUbliC appeals for calling off
:
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G E N E RA I H A RTA I

.

nation-building or welfare
Work. Communist ftAs n

moved about In a Govern- .

ment staff car, exhorting T I B E T : A R E B E L L I 0 N . -

B I H A R :-: ,

the Bthar Assembly had
pointed out that while these

peàple not to join the hartaL
In BeUSTflL a Congress
MLA his son who had

.

) Jj 0 1N G A ( 0
-

:

- AGAINST NEW TAXES
new taxes will yield a little
more than Es. six crores, the

budget made a pro-

and
gained enough notoriety as a
police sub-inspector during

jt
.

r

year's
vision of Es. eight crores to the Patna ftrIn in August

later removed L9I Govto9s CI°iIldIU11 Collilboration
- - be paid as compensation to 1955 and was

* FROM ALl ASHP.AF
tax. There are cases, say, fot

iii Gaya
the zainindars. from his post used all meth-

. toexample, where a poor
man who paid a house tax of It Is a measure of the peo-

incluiing - tisreats
prevent the shop-keepers The criminal activitfe., of the former Tibet Local Got'- the plotting of their traitorous -f

When I reached Arrah in the afternoon on April Rs. three per quarter wili now pie's spontaneous opposition from joining the hartal but t and upper straia feactionary clique, betraying the activities."
'

15 to address the anti-tax rally there, the hartal was have to pay Es. 16 instead. the taxation and other po- all to no avaiL cntj sabotaging the unificaUon of 2he country and
. so complete that not even a pan or tea shop was open The Communist Party and licles of the Government that the rank-and-file of the national unity, were not accidental but had been plot- Incidents .

. and no vehicular traffic could be seen on the streets. the other mass organisations such broad aJi-in -imity was the PSP in many places joined
ted lon, in adt,ance, siid Chang Kuo-hua, Vice-Chairman Created -

Pandit Muktinath Mishra, the respected Communist in their memorandum submit.-
March 18 had demand-

built at the call-of the Corn-

munist Party which is yet but
the hartal, its leaders were
by whipping up the Tibetan .

of the reparatory Committee rot the Tibet Autonomous :

leaderand one of the earliest among Congressmen
in his re-

ted on
ed from the Gôvernmént Ins- a small force in the State agitation and at some places Region, in the course of a report he made to the plenary 'uring the mon]an (sum-

in 1959, ain the districttold the rally presidential
- that since the martyrdom of Mahatma mediate postvonenient of these and despite passive and some-

the
some of them actvely oppos- sneeping of the Commiltee in Lhasa on April 8. mons ceremony)

Of rebellious incidents

.

-marks never
-

Gandhi had Arrah seen such a complete hartal. taxes. They had offered to
discuss alternative sources of

t1fllS active opposition of
political parties including

ed the hartal. The Darbhanga
Correspondent of the Patna ii

N 1952, the Vice-chaIrman
id, "a group of reaction

of, the remnant rebels from
the area In former Siktzng

occurred," continued the Vice-

"For .-

D it wm not Arrah alone. edthat the people of Bihar income where it was required some Left parties. Hindi daily, Navrastrjs, wrote : thgeth by Province fled to Tibet and, in Chl.flYlflOfl example, the

Tibetan army which was
.

Young people of Tibetan and Hul nationalitiei in

n*_ The of Sthãr moved will not tolerate the addi- for nation-building work. In- The Congress, of course, "it Is learnt that special ef- Sitzub Lokangsya Tsewong-rou- collaboration with the rebel-
'°

the leadership c9 the Lhasa at a forum express their support to the quel-whoi
Into On April 15, corn- tional burden of taxation comes of the municipalities opposed to the hartal.. forts were made by the Jan ten and Lo g Draer of the Linus element8 In Tibet, car-

°"' Tibet Government de- Hug of the rebellion. - .action.
- plete hartal was observed in imposed by the Congress

Government of the State
could be augmented by the
municipalization of the elec-

In some places its leaders
did not hesitate to make

Sangh and the PSP in the
town to make the hartal a aovernment,

organised a people's
rica out iooUng. in; burn-
ing and killing ever-ijwhere libTat5Iy arrested and file- . . -;

the towns and bazars (rural
tnarket1xig areas) throughout with shameless disregard t tric supply companies an the

.

shameless use of Govern- failure. Sh6p-keepers were
dissuaded from joining it. But

puppet
conierence, sciieming to start a

-

they went, when they des-

highways, held up

gaiLy tried Jinctionaries of

the Central People's Govern- 'J'ibetans igaintthe State as a mark of pro-. the welfare of the people. It
is interesting to note that

Government could allot a part
of the proceeds from the ex-

meat cadres and resources
to make the opposition to their efforts bore no fruit." counter-revolutionary riot. They

openiy opposed the 17-article
troyed
lorries, mtirdered Tibetan and working in Tibet; more

test against the Imposition of
more than Es. six crores of this same Government, led

Sri Krishna Slnha,
Isting entertainment tax,
motor vehicles tax, etc.

the hartal effective. Thus in

Darbhanga, for example, the
(April 19).

The success of April 15 her- Agreement (of 1951 between the
Central People's Gov-

lien functionaries and anti-
Imperialist, patriotic and pvo-

than once, weapons in hand,

they encircled the offices of Plot :- I- additional taxes in the new byBabu
Harish 1a1 marks a new state in the Ciinese

they the working committee of the eaction's .

- budgetary year.
had from the

in its memorandum to the
Taxation Enquiry Commit-

But the-Bihar Government
was little. interested In find-

DCC president, Sri
Chandra Jha, accompanied unfolding of the anti-tax mid the Tibet Local

Government) and put forward
gressive people, when
made sneak attacks on the Chinese Communist Party In

lnsUts-
. . -

The call come
Communist Party. But the de- tee had asserted that the big alternative sources for

.

by the Distñct Magistrate movement in Bthar. macUon slogans as 'the - People's Liberation Army, and
disrupted

Tibet and the Lhaza
hu of the Central PeoiIe'

-

: * * * __ -'---- . .

cision had been taken by the extreme poverty of the . - - , People's Liberation Army must when they peace
Tibetan Govertment, and distributed

- forty thousand-strong provin- masses of people in Bihar
call flO more bear the burden

t' and so on. and order of the
societY and 3eopardfsed the reactionary leaflets, spread - Twenty thousand people turned out on the streets of

clai rally in Patna on March
-

18, to.whlch had com demon- of any additional taxation. ' -

-J rat was compelled to pro-
test. Collaboration security of the lives and pro- and instigated the

nsasses, and carriect out acti-
bi est d-einonrtration-- in the . .on JJT1Ll5in

tiwrougis of the
- strators from every part of

Sanghas
The Chief Minister cynically
claimed that his budget for HSDE OU NE WS & Not only Thailand, even -

With Rebels .

pertj of the people.

verywhere the weit In vities agaipst the Centrai of quelling

rebet
' the State. Vyapar

and various traders' organisa-. the year 1959-60 contained
taXa-

such a stalwart among ca-
pitalist nations as the Unit- "The former Tibet Local Gov-

the Tibet reeion, the bela authorities.
'Tar the sake of national

- .

-

T lll demonstratots, two out the outskirts of the city joined
tiwis on the local plane coope- nO proposals for new

tion the reality is that NOTES ed Kingdom has begun o ermnent not only failed to deal
were given access to the ammu- and in order to wait for out of three of the citY's the demonstration. They have

rated with the Communist
Party to make the protest har-

when
additional taxes to the tune

feel the pinch of too much
subservience to the United WtI these matters seriously

fd d an other mate-
by the former the Tibet Local Government to

wake up, the Central People's
population, among them many recently received non-intermt
cloaked lames, welcomed the bearing loans of seed and grain

tal a success. Towns which of more than Es. six crores
to be realised this

States in tiiis respect. Ac- but, as indicated by many facts,
actually collaborated with and

vt" Government time and again crushiflg of the rebellion. They the spring-sowing.
- had already observed hartal. are going cording to a TASS report,

all kinds of support to A numinr of officials, mem- adopted a patient. conciliatory shouted, "L.Ong Live the Chinese More than 2,000 lames of .

: - once in the period of one
mbnth were exempt from the

year.
These taxes were passed by BOU N D LESS D EMAN DS

emanating from London,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

aV
pupPet 'people's confer- of the Tibetan army and

aS of the monasteries under
attiLude.

"me March 10,

Coinmunit Party!" and "Long the famous Daipung, Serà- and
Live Chairman Mao Tse-tsng!" Jokhan monasteries marched

harta on the 15th. In this the Legislative Assembly last organ of Big Business, eflce' elemenb.
cinng Kuo-hua said, "the the former Tibet Local Govern-

events of
had been plotted and pre- The morning mist still hung . together In compact ranks.

category came Patna. For the year. They are the multi-point - compelled to editorially of materials ac- -ment even flagrantly went over long in advance and were over the Lhasa Valley as pm- They were determined, as one
"torest, reports received up-to-

-

sales tax, the education cess, T' Government of professors, spraying of DDT protest last week against quantity
during the course of put- ° the rebellious bandits with entireiy engineered by the for- pie begun coming out on the of thens remarked, refute

date show that in April hartais the professional tax, etc. It is th' decision to or opening of certln wel- the "intensification of Mae- : quired
ting down the rebellion prove the arms issued to them by the mer Tibet Local Government StrtS. The Chinese national the lies spread by imperialism ,

.- . followed by largely attended estimated that the per head
in Bihar join the International centres.

does
rican capitalist penetration -

that the upper strata reaction- former Tibet Local tovern- and the renitionary elements of flag fluttered from rooftops in and foreign reactionaries that
meetings were held in about incidence of taxation

Es. three- Wheat Agreement, be The Bill, however, jn the British economy by
a1iS in Tibet are closely linked ment. the upper strata. Their traitO- U parts of the city and thecity the Chinese Communist Party

one hundred places spread
all the districts of the

which was between
four before the Second World cause of certain conces-

not stop here. It also alms
at empowering the Adnhlu-

buying up the contro1lin
shares of British compa- Wilh the . rebels in the area of "In these circumstances

"the
rous activities came to a head

'in-
(nfre, the Pachiaochieh, was and the People's Liberatzon ,

decorated with big posters In- Army trarn.ple on religion. -Inover
State and including dIstrict War, and had come to Rs. incorporated in it, istration, of -course In "con- ales." the former Sikang Province. Chang Kuo-hua said, Cen-

tral People's Government re-
witti open clamours for the
dependence of Tibet', the

.

scribed with the words: "People reality it Is precisely those
. and sub-divisional towns and 16-17 last year wm further rise has been followed by new suitation" with the recipt- n the context of these The armed rebellion was en-

tfrlY schemed by the upper peatedly and patiently edu- wounding of Sampo Tsewong- of all nationalities and all sec- vampires, the rebels, .that -

rural bazars.
In the two districts of Dar-

to us. 18-19 per head this year.
This is besides the betterment

moves on the part of the
USA to thwart whatever

exit country, to use the
funds to "buttress the U.N.

reactions In the U.K. and
Thailand, and these are by reaCiOflarieS in Tibet. cated the former Tibet Local rentzen, Deputy Commander of tions unite and firtniii Put dOWfl t?amplC on religion!'

the rebellion." Meetings, small and big, are
bhaiiga and Monghyr, every levy which Is yet in the Select gains these concessions agencies Uke the InterIm- no means an exception, and "That is why the former

Tibet Local Government not
Government in the hope that
they would draw a demarcation

the Tibet Military Area Corn-
mend, assassination of the pat-

- .
Pairiotic Tibetans of themid- being held -all over Tibet de.i. .

town, towniet ndbZa was Cornmittee stage. Taking the
from the Government, promised. tional Finance Crporation

the FAO." The func-
the manifest hostility of the

in only did nottake any effective line between themselves and the riotic lama Pebala Sónnaxn- die and upper strata, traders flouncing the rebellion engine-
on hartal

This Statewide hartal has
cue
municipalities are making up- The most important of

urd
tioning and the nature of

common people our
country towards any fur- measures against the rebels, traitors. But in reality, the chiatso who opposed the rebel-

-of
and -people's militiamen were ered by upper strata reaction-
distinguishable among the do- aries. .

provedif proof were need- ward revision In the house these gains, apart from the operations of the first of ther penetration of foreign, but came out more and snore
blatantly to support, supply

former Tibet Local Government
all alongsupported and conni-

lion and coercion the people
monstrators. * A 2,OOO.sfrog meeting in -

prices which have been low- thee jocijes is not foreign
readers. They know

especially u.s. capitai, into
our economy, the Govern- and aria the rebels when part ved with them andtook part in SEE PAGE 12 Continsenta fieasants from Gyantse was unanimou .

- ered now; concemedther- 1 ,,n,_ . in its support of the Statecognition unaer sue s.iow
agreement of special tran--

VeLY WCiL '".'b-
inally "i:itemational", 1

. LLLAiU
efforts to solicit it are

sactionS like those under caters mainly to the jn..er really amazing. nd yet the
PL 480. We, no doubt, have eats of .merican capitansts. demancis of these monopol-
never been enamoured of To them -. it provides yeb lath seem to have no bounds.

.
-

- the virtues of these tra3l- another outiet for the in- The latest of these, pre-
sactions, and yet, the fact vestment of their surplus sented by one George A.

CrDVWt
- - un:,,s,u) JflhI'L that they at times made capital. India, too, has re- Rubissow, a leading Amen-

4iwi.r Dlfl essential foodstuffs avail- ceived a couple of loans - can Industrialist, include
i WARII HOSPITALITY

Cb In ts able to us on terms more through It for two. of her granting of a tax bouday
. BanqstHi11. Two favourable than the Agreç- private sector projects, the to foreign enterprises for

OrcheItr3. ment's, was undeniably a latest being the credit of five years as well as full
DISflNCTIVE GRANDEUR point in their favour. $850,000 granted to the facilities to repatriate en-

F Now, however, a certain Poona firm bf Kirloskars tire invested capital. His
Fully AIr-Condklonsd ,r:tg leader of the USA, Senator Ltd. other demands include

34 R d Irh, arq few i
oem; an U tea Hubert Humphrey, : Thus, In dangling the facilities for yearly re-ca- -I Includint numerous r :i thought It necessary to In- carrot of a plentiful supply port of an interest -caicula-

of Lb ricele,, de Iux iuIte$. :V troduce a Bill in the Senate, of foodains to countries ted at six per cent on capi-
- - dl f hrngre erits C I e Roam, from RI. 45J-. ostensibly to "use food for like ours, it is only the in- tel invested as loan and a

'wwrOu3 liwing t t:l r peace," which robs future terests of American mono- ceiling on tax on royalties
ASHOKA. I transactions of even the polisth that Senator Hum- over-rights, consulting fees

. . ) few advantages the afore- phrey and his ilk seek to, etc.
:1 said Public Law had offer- serve. - Mr. Rubissow has -only

. . . ed. In this game of make- concretisej wimt others-
,. .. Unlike PL 480 the new believe, however, it is not from the World Bank Pre-

- . , .. Bill will not leave it to the for long that their true in- sident Eugene Black to the

' I ' .-,.'.f
President of the United tents and purposes can re-

For, not
leader of the U.S.
Industries Mission, Natha-

: 'i I
(,r teL States to ütilise the rupee

the
main concealed.
only in India, which has

-

niel Knowleshad so farI *- 1 funds, accumulated in beenrecipient country, to snake not been quite unaware of suggesting j generaj. :.
.e. : long-term low interestloans their sinister designs, even terms. Even without the

..L,
J for development. Under it in a SEATO count:y like

Thailand, the rumblings
acceptance of these terms
however, the U.S. was the

- I N (1 h-3 _ii:Cbsnk)apr . ew - ___ these funds can be used
only for projects like re have begun to be heard. firstamong the foreign par-

'..,' . a'Hck' OTLL 3443- 3'Sl L..O _ search, health,' education There, accordng to a flsin- ticipants in joint ventures
. and public welfare. In other hua dispatch, an "Interna- last year. Out of an aggre... words, no longer wili it be tional Capitai Group," corn- gate.sum of Es. 562.28 lakhs

-I1 Q open to the American Ad- pnising capitalists from the sanctioned by the Control-
.

Tc
,

w ' L:' ministration to release a USA Spain France and ler of Capital Accounts InqiIl ';g
,Z

4 part of these funds as It Italy which recently vlsi- relation to twenty of such
I fe,A.: 4 did a month ago for pro- ted the country put forth Issues it bagged as much

curing equipment for river such infliultous pre-condi- as Es 199 01 lakhs
-.- '-. -, - ---'-:__._ valley projects. Now it can tions of Investments that .. .ESSENdo so only for exchang of even a puppet like Thana- .

- Council's order and condemna- .

tion of -the many outrages com.
mitted by the traitorous clique. .

A. Tibetan worker, Pinba
Chunta, recalled the solicitude
shown by the Communist Party

-
and the People's LiberaUon
Army towards the people. When .

Gyantse was visited by floods -

in the autumn of 1954, he said, .

the people were given hninedi- .

ate relief. They also -received ............
- loans to rebuild . their houses.

Now everybody . was enjoymg -

free medical treatment and
every child could have free .

education. -

* The people of Takuri hailed
the State Council's order.as .

a blessing. Vice-Director Pathia .

of the Takung Chichiaochl office .

exposed the ravages perpetrat- .

ed by members of the rebellious
bandits along the . Yalutsangpo

- River. They . . forcibly seized -

grain andcattle; took boots from
the feet of the people, raped . -

women and forced people to - .

join them in the rebelion. 'I
am one of those whose homes
have been ruined by these ban-
ditf, he said.
*. Tibetans in Gyanda pledged

to transport material to .

help the People's Liberation
Arms' to put the rebellion down.* Tibetan and Han . road-

I builders in the Yatung Diet-
rict in.the foothills of the Hima-
layas, have pledged that they . .
would build roads wherever
needed. - . .
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Shooting iowu o Indian Canberra

I , # ) :
t Mthtary IJctators Are Gloating Over It; : ,

c :
* ??- Z ,t .k - -- - A new feeling of confidence and jubilation, deve- e -- y-- - ._ ;

:- I : loping into a new and higher sort of aggressiveness,:f i; '

; .,. now characterises the ru1eis of Pakistan Following* .' ; J the stepped up border raIds from East Pakistan, thei shooting down of the unarmed Indian Air Force
: : :: : - 4 Canberra over Rawalpindi, is the most ominous mani

$_: !: :t : festation of this aggressiveness rotests Igrored;i
;r : :& Tdent has beendes- YorkoñAprill7: '

;: - - :; ç: . :- < cribed by India s Prime "If India or any other un-* -
- ' Minister as most serious and committed countryor of of American military advis- vat in Palutan o more exercise offered special prayers: distressing It Is the first ol its course one of the Cominun- em and a si,ecial TJmted American mthtari qnits is for Tibet on their warships re-* -

_fl; :
c;- type For the first thue in the 1St blochad been guilty of States Military Mission an expected and so is the tran- ports the Pakistan Press):4 ? ? -; 4 ' entire twelve-year long history such an act there would American Corps of Mthtary sfer to the direct control of Of greater immediate lm-

- * $
. -:: 4 of Indo-Pak acrimony and have been ponderous pro Engineers numbermg more the Li S military command portance to Southeast Asia s-- &e:. bitterness wrangles and dis- nouncements by the State than 1 000 men is statioi,ed of some major strategic peace is the SEATO Council s% .

fer ace of the Communist putes, it happens that a plane Department spokesman and the country especially es± bs o Pakistani territory decsjon aoced in its* A setion of the 50 000-strong mass rally which concluded the ,vest Begs con e
from one side is actually shot thunderous denunciations m gaged in the construction of winch but recently were communique to imtiate plan-Party Photo SAMBHU B%NERJE down and destroyed by the the Press Both have so fAr inthtary bases and missile still under the control of nmg of an emergency military- -

h of launching -
other side, thecrew managing studiously. withheld coin- :launcg ramps. The arri- the Pakistani Army." force tà counter any attack

West Bengal Co munists er4XEen !ejn7
Seato Commitments E$fiItand for friendship bet- lations of each other's air been such that it is Paki- ' . . ceuntries in ias on the at-

I rp feren ce peoples of India and spacehavebeenpi:ntyfor tans
u:ifi Portend Serious

ofKorea only differ-. Am. . For Afro-Asian Solidarity Is flOW divided Into two coun- for shootmg winch have
feeling diffident of being able

.

with India-China friend- tries there are as yet no sharp been generally featured. ,., . . to 'icc the U.N., wifi now beFrom JiTAIW HIKASII IJOITRA . ship as its cornerstone; andceardernarcatingboun : the rouuie r or inuia ia?relevant here Is.-

CUTFA A ii 20 overcome the weaknesses Problems Of For support to the free- error is stifi quite big. fence Minister's statements that in all these first rate '
.

CnL , pr
there." dom struggles of subject Now one of the two coun- are treated as of minor con- FROXVI pass reports it would in the present council meet- âdventuristic planshi the: . The Eighth West Bengal State Conference of the -.

rk amon the kisan Left Unky nations; . triesand it is Pakistan 9equence." appear that Pakistan Ing. plan of organhshig subversionCommunist Party, held in Calcutta from April 8 to 12, 0
hm been inpointed Against Nasser's disrup- decides that such -errors by From the abettor and part- played a considerable role in "Reports understood to have and espionake against au anti-1. taken a number of decisions of far-reaching sin- masses

ntral olifleal task Dealing with the problem tive campaign and in sup- fliers Irons the other side ner. in the crime to whom in- the -recent SEATO Council been considered by Ministers Imperialist, democratic ele-
fl : th Part and the people of this State. e ce

Pa'' in tl'e ml- of Left unity in West Bengal, port of the democratic Gov- can no longer be considered evitably this aggressiveness on meeting held in New Zealand. in closed sessions here give ments and Governments inportance or e before e
re the resolution reiterates that ernment of Iraq. errors; they should be trea- the part of our neighbour has The military regime's ForeIgn details of Communist 'inflltra- all countries of Southeast Asia

COMRADE
AJOY HOSH, Government by an alterna- mediate U :' Left unity helps the building The Conference unanimous- deliberately under- to be traced we could not ex- ivnnjtr, ivir. ranzan Qadir, tion and penetration' through including India as well In theGeneral Secretary of the tive Democratic Govern- The reso1utxfl further calls of a broader unity of the ly adopted a number of un- taken missions to probe the pect a different attitude. led a big team of military and 'legitimate nlethods by taking plan of organlsing the erma- . S

Communist Party who atten- ment has become an imrne ' upon the Party to cmov demratic forces. But serious portant resolutions, includmg iljry strength and pre- civman officers. positioan in public life, In nent mobile military group asded the Conference performed diate and urgent necessity. spontaneity in mass move- ciimcnities in the way of Left those on the U.S.-Pak Pact, pamUom on its sidethere p D 1I On the eve of the opening trade unions, and municipal also of the thterventiontflag-hoisting cerepiony Eniphealsing the fact that ment and mass organhsa ions unity have been created by supreme importance ot India- must be plenty of skeletons .IJase-1JuIung of the Council Session the organisations'! force for Lao-_Pakjtan hasand addressed the delegates. the objective conditions for and to give an org ruse some of the Left parties, par- China friendship, Afro-Asian . m the cupboard to jude controlled Paklstanj Press car- "Subversion of this type was associated herself far more .The main agenda before the such a Government exist, it shape to the widesprea re- ticnlarly the PSP leadership, solidarity, banning of nuclear and must be met with cx- fl lied on a terrific campaign taking place throughout the fully ahd actively than ever'
0 Conference was the Political- further says that the preseiit sentment of the people aga- by their disruptive attitude weapons, release of political treme punisiment. The In- against ciiina and "Interna- SEATO area, incluung coan- before. ,Organizational RepoiTt of the level of organisation of the inst the Congress Govern- and activities against the So- prisoners, greetings to the di plane is not left with a Swinir tionai Communism" on the tries which were not sro Her fightng forces andout oing State Committee of masses lags far behind the ment's policies by unless g cialist camp the Communist Government and the people of mere warning and a chase; . C issue of Tibet reproducing all members, the sources said." human material is evaluatedth volume and depth of their and leading mass struggles o pty and Left unity. Kerala, the kisan struggle is not just compelled to the fabrications of the West- To meet tiis "Communist very iiigiiiy b the Amen..

C .
.1 resentment against the pre- workers, kisans and other sec-

Th stru le for Left flOW going on In this State, land; it Is made a target for ANOTHER exhibition of this era propaganda machine. Its subversion" threat, SEATO cans and they Ian to start.
Mter four days us-

sent regime and their desire tions by strengthening mass e
tiirefore become adoption of Bengali as the the efficiency of U.S. ne aggressive, threa- official spokesmen in interna- plans, according to the same ng actual use of it assions, in which 112 delega s

for replacing it by a Democra- organisations and -building up urn y
lex and difficult. official language of the State supplied Pakistani sabre- tening pose being taken up by tional forums, meanwhile de- reports, "to manufacture "the they can Pakistan. took part,. the report an a

tic oovernment. the broadest unity of the peo- us r,1
be ossible to build and as the medium of instru- jets and the skill ofthe the military rulers of Pakistan dared Tibet to be an indepen- bullets'propaganda pamph- it mni js hew re areci

resolution which meorpor-
hi h pie. Left nit if the Party ction up to the UniversitY u.s.-trainei Pakistani pilots. Is given In the deliberate leak- dent country. mis 'was per- letsin Bangkok." More thaii 'ates the main directivs.O One of the ISsUeSOnWC In this connection the re- znchesu mass movements stage, speedy implementation The Indian plane is simpiy age of the news of the progres haps to Impress the American these pamp for its pro. *SEE PAGE 14the Report and det the Con erence c solution stresses the supreme b scale under its own of the Farakka Barrage Pro- do. of work at what is claimectas masters with their loyalty. paganda purposs it plans. crete task for each ron , its attention was e s or importance of widening and a ig

wisue t the same ject and against the transfer Raving done that, there is the biggest military base be- Addressed to the Pakistani "more use of vernacular and .was unanimously approve coming In t e Pa y a word trengthening the mass base tnece tin iie ur e for of B&UbaXi tO PakiStan. no -question of having any ing built in that country by people was more the talk of greater u. of the Radio." ..
by the Conference. ' among the an masss an the Party and of rapidly ime Ci g

the math- veral resolutions on van- qualms or regrets. A highly an international team of en- raising Kashn and other Naturally while propagandaOut of 330 delegates elected On how to remove em.
lncreaslng fi;5 independent SUCfU

eóI .iiarply cx- OUS problems faciiig West self-righteous attitude is ad- . gineers "in collaboration with questions of Indo-Pak dispute "bullets" may be useful, such .from all the districts of the The resolu ion,
bs mobllising power. ' iJruptive poll- Bengal were subm1tt by the opd before the world and the U.S. my Engineering at the SEATO meeting, as well a serious threat as "subver-: State 313 attended the Con- points out hat he m o

fulfilment of these e these Left arties delegates. Some of them were protests are launched with Corps." as appears to the U.S. and sión" will require more than .ference. Thirty-fiveout of for- tacles standing e way e
the resolution points

ci S 0 .
accepted by the Steering Com- while at home, before Jl such news has naturally other Western Powers to give metaphorical bullets Henty-eight delegates without achievng the objective of an ta

create the necessary The resolution further em- mittee; tue rest were either . their own people, thereis ju- been kept a closely guarded more economic aid to the the final communique of the COVEREDright of vote also participated. alternative Government s e ou
stifi further phasises the urgent need on wthdra or rejected by the bilatlon and gloating, the secret till now. Thisis perhaps Aian members of the bloc. Council declared that it had ALUMI NIUM. Among the delegates were nine Party s weaknesses e COn

Isolating the Con- the one hand, for the Party to Conference. 26-year-old Paidstani pilot for the first time that report What finally emerged from agreed' to strengthen its CONDUCTORS -, Iwomen, two tribals, 23 workers, rural areas. So it as ue a po
ower from widen and strengthen its in- who brought down the Indian of such a base being under the meeting is a stin greater "counter-subversion aetvities"14 kisans and one agricultural clarion call to the entire Party gress and wrcsl3ng p dependent mass base and con- dtiofl plane and another whà cover- construction has openly ap- emphasis on "anti-subversion" during the coming 'year. To- p 'i' labourer. One hundred and to go to the villages an . tinue unremittingly its efforts ed him are ilonised and made peared In the officially favour- and "military deterrence." wards fl end it announced .seven delegates came from the . for building up Left unity on Of eeSwauiRa1n into nationai heroes. "who did ed Press. The Press was also There is hardly any result the decision i,o hold a coiiier- ,front and 104 from the various issues and in different ' 'a fine job" (Dawn). briefed, it seenu, to the effect so far as the much advertised ence of "experts In counter- -i-iie1U .trade union front and 214 movements, even if it be tern-

Conference discussed a The policy of entering Into that the Indian plane shot though reafly hypoczjtical subversion" in . Pakistan. -were wholetimers of tile Party. g porary and partial, and, on ,e resoluion on Swalhi- 1litary alliance with the USA down on the 10th was guilty pleas asking for SEATO to be for Pakistan its Foreignrfinls- ""Th resolution on the Poll- ' the other hand, to conduct a ,,,, Ben all dail and of handing over Pakis- of circling over this precious given more the character of ter declared the greatest dan- pocf. compo,rndtd wrsI-Or anisationai Report. determined Ideological cam- flaws, e
nev State .

tan's armed farces and the 'base. an economic aid organlsation ger it faced was this danger of ' pp1

iotis gettingintensffied * Mass Striigglt lo Fight f0t911111g Ytlbb:
iidlcUlQflSallOcaUOfloffour

subversion..
most impor- '.' as a result of the policies of munist policies of the Left cretep

into an el ht-pager anth vindicated. It has al- Rawalpindi road, this giant lath dollars for cholera con- tant decision of the SEATOthe rulin classes The resent- Ci& ivpIflI.8g ', i parties, especially the PSP t e p p
d onall Party ready helped to teach a lesson base, reported to cover 4,000 trol research. Coandil was the setting up ' ' 'ment of the masses is mount- leadership. mertc coct by next to the Bharatis and iill help acres, will cost about Rs. 25 It is the diagnosis of the of an "effective deterrent" .: iiig and class struggles against , 0 The resolution directs the M Da the remaining Rs give a thorough 'licking to crores and will be completed SEATO Council that the in the form of a "ñiobile ml- -these policies are becoming DfINOC1'iltUC entire party to play an active r the wadhinata , them when the day comes. ' early next year. It will have . SEATO areas, which accord- litary group" (the so-called pcIythne-in,oIa. '.' sharper At the same time ' role in strengthening the R Fd of Rs 2 85 lakhs thiS IS what Pakistan's ruling 489 buildIngs including mo- jag to their decision includes "fire-brigade") which would vc°,L :;' reactionary forces are stepping peace movement. . It also tin- Comrade Moy Ghosh add-. circles seem to be telling the dern barracks and an exten- ' the non-member countries stand ready to be despatch- :'rup their offensive. "The en- derlines the great Importance ressed the Conference for two people. ' sive parade ground. Thousands . also, faces a much gieater ed to Southeast Asia accord- °"

f tire Party " the resolution oflaundhing a Statewide cam- hos on the conciud1n day. Frrn stepped-up border of Pakistani workers are em-, danger ' than ever before of ing to a plan drawn up in ppr" , os Oarece,,a . ,emphasises, "must take note ,.L 4jg ?jg7g paign to defend India's fore- . a very important speech, raids and fantastic new claims ployed in laying out the 30 "jnternj subveiion," and, advance to deal with "local esJre,of the maturing of a situation ' ' ign policy against attacks he ave a penetrating analy- Indian territory to bringing miles of asphalt roads, 18 that SEATO is resolved to insurgency." ModN,. Mdl, .,dof emergency in the national- from the PSP leadership and of the international and doWn of Indian . planesthis miles of water mains and a combat it, not only in the these decisions 'were ipolitical arena and thc an- . , .4ffffI3 ' .v e' reactionary circles on the one nationai ituation; answered a flO doubt is a big step forward 750,000 gallon storage tank. temtories of Its member being taken, three-week-long ' .

.

folding
classba&eandb?g Poliei:s OfLftPartiQs SSII 5pfly flUflib re- tás PIed; :: bt1soin:ther

excisesofthe$EA ninmass' movements." , the other. The vacifiations the Conference and explained action to this "mpst sejious huge underground construc- well, like India, Indonesia, bers were alsO startthg on KUNDARA wu :' As -r ards West Bengal 0 that the Government has been , the rspective and the main and dlsressing" Incident. Mm- tions are also going on at this Burma, Ceylon, Cambodia, April 10, and an "amph1bio ORuSSAthe resolution points out 4" StiOflhI MUSS .1SfVS I 01 showing of late under pressure tasd'efore the Party In this us U.N Correspondent K base NepaL tasic force of the U S alone s...,..' that the economic and social " ' . from imperialism and 'reac- 5ta Balaraman has described the It Is relevant In this con- A Reuter-'p report on the created to operate in the West " (" '' life of this problem-ridden FkA Dsiloiffil ,
tion5Xy elements must be The conference elected a attitude "both of the official nection to recall the'words of SEATO Coandli meeting ap- Pacific was proceeding to "an .

. . ; State is disintegrating at fought through the widest state Council of 101 members. circles and the Press" In the last sovte Government pearing in the Pakistani Press, assumed location; which turn- ¼' such a rapid pace that the mass mobilisation. America as one of looking statement on the U.S.-Pakis- while it was still on, stated: out to be the small non-align- \. , ' .replacement of the Congress The resolution further stres- SEE PAGE 14 the other -way as if the mci- an bijatral pact made a mon- 'The problems of subversion ed country of Cambodia'- dent had never occurred." th ago wch stad: and how to deal with them (Members of SEATO ed .PAGE SIX NiW AGE ' APRIL 20. 1950 , Writes Balaraman from New 'Besides a large number were tak1ng most of the time forces participating in the . "'
20, 1959 NEW AGE
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The international Communt movement has r ade practices: "The con- etreme1y slowly. The re th The whole stem o ndus- provèmeflts while oers consolidation, of non-Socialist effects m counter' to e meats, those oing ov ten g thefr nd th other

. solutely and unanOUSlY condemned the Yugoslav cepth: market factors, psycho- output the rest the trial orgafliSatiofl th Yugo- (chiefly those engaged tendencies and elements O a development. of SocialiSt eco- hectare12 . 1 per cent. By people's mea of prodUC

:
revisioniStS disruptive policy, their subversive act- S, rk, speculaUon and so of bulldthg new enter- slaa has had the effect of trade) payout monthly earn- private capitallat nature. nomy, to the terests of the 1956, the situaUon had chan- tion or they are leasing i

ivities agast the Socialist countries. The cHti- forth are thherent bran- prises and emploflg more ag the enteSeS ma- gs fteen, twenty and more These phenome and thea working people of YugOaa. ged radically. Therewere but Almost half the peasant

cism, levelled by the Communist and Workers' Parfies
ches of trade. They are parti- work&s. The avxage annual eriaUy interested the tes a'year. Vienlk U sjedu

15.3 per cent of pemants with far have no draught ani-

carly characteEtic of bade rate of gro of labour pro- market, pCeS, speculation reportS, for example, that the .
small plotuP to o' hec- mais. On this basis the most

. .gainst Yugoslav revisionism from the platform of agricultural produce. The ductivity between 1947-56, ac- and competition, tñstéad of "General. Export" organisatlOn Capita' it Seco r n .

taresin the cooPerative .
varIed relationships arise in

. .7
true proletarian internationalism, has thoroughly situation here is extremely cording to EkonomSka Potitik-a .

raising the interest of the li Belgrade paid wages an
managements, and 25 per cent : production within the pri-

unmasked the anti-Mast and anti-Leninist essence dcult as this is the most un- of March 15, 1958 was OY 0.7 enterie proving pro- average of twenty-four tes
othg more than eight hec- va sector' (ibid, p. 122). .

.

, . 1T was only at the cost of ponsibility for th rests en- page 7, 1956) The folIowg changes In beneflt of society in gene- uinemonths of 1957, whe 55 Agricu Itu re Sre th ened U we e th money - that the 'aed relation-

i
of the so-cllèd Yugoslav road to Socialism. stable market." (Nos. 8-9, per cent. dutjofl conditions for the each worker during the

tares. Komar. bypasses the fact . .

It would appear that this productl of labour have raL per cent of the factoes in .

cope of management mem- sps" are, in facts
a for

hea sacrifice aM th tirely th te leadeP . of ctici of non-Socialist taken place recent e: " .The present methods . the it and vegetable can-
bem as a bas we shaM me of the eloitatiofl of th

av people liberated them- Yugoaa (WY) d its re- and trade is a potive sac- (l951OO) position to pay
peod of transition from capi- We have enUrely outllved the mnts the leading' codpe- 1a. .

Soviet help that the Yugo- the Leae of Communists of tendencies in producon
_I

dustry were not in a One of the mataskS of the either now or the future. that 8 2 per cent of the pea- small peasan by the ku-

- selves from the fascist in- vislonist, anti-MardSt line. tor. Yet it does no go beyond

.

vaders, overthrew the bour- Not only the revisionist In- a forced satement f the 1952 195Z 1954 1935 1956 1957 1958 (estimated) wages (Ekoflomska Politilca, t5flS tO SOcl5l IS to re- tendency to 'solve' te problem rative oies yearly The follong table testffiS

________________________I

November 3, 1958). construct agricUte álon of agricultural production by incomes of np to 20,000- to the strengthefl1flg of the -'

S

5- S geoisle and stepped out on to terpretatlon of the fundamen-
S the gh road to Socialism. tel proble of Soclist cons- glang fac. There no 99 lO 98 101 105 11 116 . thermo, as the lettet SOciliSt lines. Soclaflam coflectivisatlon woh was a dinam In 1956, while the private sector:

But now, as comrade truction the "theoreUC
M5St anal of the rea- S (florba, December 26, 1958) of the Executive Committee possible unless SocialiSt peculiar form of eropat1Ofl S

.
shchoV póted out at the banner" of the LCY leader- SO ior these phenomena,

of the Iae of Coun- production relations axe estab of te peasants." (Sate of S

. .

Nuinhier Of Peasant Households - .

S

the policy of the Yugo- bac policy. The "unu ad to fld thiS abnormal BY way of comparison we of tbutg profith have, dated ebmarY 6, 1958, led the countrYde. Acture and CooPeratiOn

Twentyfirst Congress of the ship, it l the Yugoslav State's nor are measures being tak-
S

S

cp and the intemational via deves, pot of fact, It not fOtltOS that this wage fund of the whole col- worng CbSS came to p Trotskyite E

S av leaders, aimed at oppos- specific" way wch Socl- situation, th the eult cite flres ong the VOW- some respect, anythg but states, at some enterpS How the task beg solved and the proects for The

lead to the loss of the Social- laws of Soci1st constct1Ofl.
Average annual index of industrial (wholese) paceS of ye we bve had no big re- lecUve of workers . . . Cer- wer -acultural producer

M Q
.5 5- _S

lug Yuglaa to the Socit Ism beg built th Yugosla-
that paces continue to soars th of labour produc a 5matg effect on the "OUPS of execufives - fl Yugosla? Development, P. 122). 0e S.

as the follog table ows: the cbuntes of the SocialiSt OW of labour produCtMtY.
ceivd onuSes equal to the editely alter the

S

)
..o t)fl5 C?

°
v, .e
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S S

Communist movement, may from the denial of the general suits ID raising labour produc- tam catgOfleS of office cooperatives began to be Allegation

.
S

t gains won by the YugoslaV, Practice shows that tren
S manufactured goo (1957OO) tity." (VukmanoviC, "The workers have supplemen- organised. th 1952, there. .

E
°

., C) Si

S peoples and elements 1en to the So- 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 NoV. i9 Role of ade Unions The lary, unearned comes of were 6,888 of these ceOpe Th Kor repeats the
SOq

0

S S Yugoslavia, Instead of mar- ciallat mode of prothiction are
Distribution of Profits", Borba, VIOUS kifldS" ThIS iS a thea gultivating 20.4 per notorious TrOtSkYite allega-

chg, ziaggthg ong the becoming established the 92 94 9. 101 100 103 October 2, 1958)
S.

dangerous tendency and one cent of the crop areL After tion that coUecttSaOfl is 1952 1,962,589 595,231 768,655' . 318,238 280,465 S

that cannot be eihniflated 1952, however, their number a form of expropriation 2,331,840 697,220 932,736 384,754 317,130 - S

S £ociaiist path. And the res- YugoslaV economy. Average yearly dex of retail pñce for manactur.g°° S mere philippiCs agaIn aduaUy fell and 1956 of the Peasaflt& And so,
S

;
.. NONSOCOALIST TRENDS

S 91 9'i 100 100 102 The SYStOm of djstributlflg bUucmtiS'n. there çere hut 575 cooera. blackening Lenin's coopera-
Statistical Godisniak, ENRY, 1958) S

(Indeks, No. 12, 1958)
haSben altered, seve- cultivating L5 per cent five plan and ignoring all

S

ral times In the past few

S

S

years, but the problem o In- llon_SQcialist
of the amble land (Meadhu- the experience and achieve- rich peaSaflt. with inCOnIC This table shows anincrease -S

S

N I N D U ST RY & TRAD E
A computation based on the caP. In the Ge Demo- centives to increa5e labour

nadya Politika, No. 193, . ments of the cooperative of more than 100,000 dinars, in the number of private

1952 level fl show that the cratic Republic labour produc- productivitY has not been Phenomena 1958). 1956 the Socialist movement the Socialist nearly 40 per cent households of categories. S

sector (State farms and co- countries, the Yugoslav lea- of the total management There has been-a substantial

S

wholesale prices of industrY ti.'ity rose 74per cent between solved, for the measureS that

S

were 11 per cent gher in 1950 and 57, in Ruman 75 have been taken are based on A spontm d1fferent- operativeS of afl kinds) no- de reject the Socialist re- membeiP (Ekonomska groh the number of pea-

The reslon1t theo of the jnasuch as the economy November 1958 thafl in 1952, per cent over the same period, the principle of statg on 5]lOcatiflg ftnd among
counted for only 7.7 per cent conmctiOfl of the count- polita, RZ RA.D. - santa othg plots (an

therg away of the Soial- of the enterheS gala- while retail prices were 11.2 Bgaha 88 per cent bet- the grOUP terests of the en- enteSS leads to non-SO- of the crop area. (State of side. House, 1957, pp. 220- crease of 101,989). ThIs S

5- 5
ist State, first and foremost ted by the market the lao- per cent above the 1954 pce5. ween 1048 and 56, Czeo- terpfis, and not thoe of the cialist phenomena. Some en- AictUe d Cooperation And yet aictural produc- 221). Oy one Conclusion mes that the smll ad -

S

of its economic and organisa- tofles compete the dve paents for services 1957 slova 116 per cent between working class m a whole. 5, tePZS become uflprofitable ° the PsPec for their tion the most important &a from these medium .ar&stffl bethg .

S
ional fUflCtion durlpg the for proflt By rtue of the were 15 per cent above the 1948 and 57. These gares are naturally, retards the oh SS they cannot get over pro- Development, 'ultum" problem conIronng the Yn- c: the rich sectiOnS in parcelled up, while thebigger

transition
from capitalism to production nd market 1955 figure, and October- str1klfl ttOflY to the ex- of labour productlVl

ducUon diffidulties on thefr
BOUS BlTd goslav economy. It has suffer- the countide are acquir- 'faS are being sablllsed.

Sociallsm, fo±mS the basis of monopoly held by some en- 1958 were seven per cent high- tent to wch the grO of .o. Those unable to fu]1 page 14) . ed fm long periods of de- g creang fld decisive . The number of thh Peasant .

S
Yugoslaa'S ecoñOC poucy. teseS they me paceS er than 1957. (Inde, NO. labo productity Yugo- Despite the fact that mo their fiflanciSi obUgat1OS to Cooperation the YugOslaV pression, low pruc, influence in the general CO- and kilak househOl rose by

dispersal. (there are more than operatives. .

35,655, over a period of five

The withering away of the speculatively. 12, 1958)

30 milliOn plots in the cowl- The agriCultUral coopera- years. The land held by them

RE ISI NI .

CIALISS "
S

State, the LCY Program]fle platiom between enter- At times rlsis syniptOlflS

try) , and backward methods ves testify quite clearly to Increased from 3,B'14,000 hec-

states, Is the basic and dccl- prizes rest on an unsound accompany the price Increa-

(nearly 50 per cent of the the general trend of Yugoslav tO 4,254,000 (i.e. nearly .

-S sive problem confronting the bmIS. Competition leads to ses. As a result of the artifi-

farms have no transport of agriculture, namely, the stTen- 35 per cent of the arable S

S
Socialist social system. View- enterprises having production daily inflated price . level,

their own). Agriculture can- gthenlng of the irlvate owTi- land). . S S

S S lug the Socialist State as an and trade secrets a situation which bears flO relation to the

not by its own efforts, supply era, particularly the kulaks. PñVately-bWed production, :

: . Intermediary between the pro- typical of capitalist Concerns. purchasing power of the S

. S
the urban population with the Borba of DecembeI 17, 1958 then, predominates In agricul- .

.A Y..G. EAITY.dtieers and the means of pro- The LCY's central organ, population, there is no ready

foodstuffs and industry with t.as that '. . . . h. is a ture. The rising demand for

S ductiofl, the LCY considers Communist (No. 22, 195'?) market and stocks are piling

the raw materials they re- flow of public funds (granted agriculttire produce, of whièh

that central State and plan- stated that "production and up. In 3uly 1958, aS against

quire. According to Politika to the general cooperatiV by there is a shortage, has. con-
(January '7, 1959) the volume the StateV. S.) Into private tributed to this. The peasants, .

S

S
ned industrial management trade secrets should be recog- Deceminr 1957, for example,

of agricultural output In 1958 ownershIp." The explanation mainly the kulak elements. S

: è.hould be replaced by the niséd and legally safeguarded. stocks of metal products rose

S management of the produ- In a market economy, labour 62 per cent, electrlC8 goods S S

S
S

fell by 15-20 per cent as corn- offered by Yugoslav 0-. are taking full advantage of

. cars". The latter should en- and the achievementS of se- 180 per cenX, texes 80 per
55 5 * BY VLADIMIR SKRLANT pared th 1957. at and that the cooperativeS the favourable market facthrs 0

0 5
.sure "a free hand for the pro- parate enterprises should be cent, footwear 94 per cent,

0

rye yields dropped by about use the fund unprofitably, The with the result that prices for

0 ducers", "economic democra-. remunerated." If a production rubber industrY goods 120 per S

0 70,000 wagon-loads, maize by real reason is that the inter- farm produce are rhg

S /
gaidánce is replaced by the other entese, then "full rolifi, S e p t e m b e r 27, slaa lags behind that of the ,people are entering indus- the State, to their cretOrS countsde is 5ofl a lower level nearly 200,000 wagon-loadS. locking in the cooperafives of steadily V

S

cy", -under which planned secret is handed over to an- cent and on.. (EkoflOmSk

S

ontaneous development of compensation must be made 1958). Stocks of sothe goods Socii5t cP countries 5d try, unemployment has and workers, a earmarked than in any of the SocISfl5t
0 0

0

S oj 1950-1952 of ownership of And SO, inter-factory
1957, the number of unsold policy. '

Average Yearly llnemP1OY1eflt S cent of the laud; In the Ger- lectivisati011, they have ad- 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956, 1957 November 1958

S
market relationP5. . for the loss sustained by the accumated th exceptional the lo, OpPOUfl1tS 55 a dsefl of late: for liqdati0n. Thefr eqP- camp5 counes. RUma, liow do e Yugoslav lea-

for example, the Socialist see- d&S see the wa3' out? In the Average yearly index of retail prices for agricultural pro_S. : .

0 5 ew of the inoductiOfl ver.". S rapidity. Compared with JY rest of an unsound ecOnOC .
S tor now embraces orer 55 per

recent period, instead of col- ducts (1957-100)
5 . 0

wireless sets rose 74-fold, 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 (Jan-Sept.) man DemOCratiC Republic; 4 vanced their own "specific"

coup property by collectives rival inkes the place of domestic electrlC appliances Labour
S S

81,610 76,215 6733 99,338 115,904 l,92O per cent; CzechoslOVaa,
waythe.' so-called "coopem- 62 79 . 76 94 98 100 115

o! workers in factories, miner, Socialist plasined coopera- 13-fold. (EkonOfl' Politika,
'77 per cent; in Bugaria, over tion of individual peasants 0 0 (Indeks, No. 12, 1958)

0

-etil., State manrgemeflt of In- jn and emulation. Thstead

with the Soclal1t factors of
S

0 dust and trade has been al- of an exchahge of pdUC-
september 6, 1953) Productivi 0 S

(Indeka, No. 12, 1958) 9 per cent' Albania, 76.2 acture." mis, in the main,
0

0

5

S S most entfrely qdaind. - tion eeeflCe, bade and
People are buying manY

per öent.

manufactd goods on c- The sláW oh of laour eerience has tho, ment sold and the proceeds
0

PPY and marketing co- Socialist and pvte oer- 1952 taken as 100,

operation of the capitalist ShiP elements in a situatton prices for farm products were,

' S
esptises headed by workers' production secrein are fos- A reduction in paces productivitY one of Vugo- th the economic policy flow are used W pay off debts. In All Gains te. The so-caned genel generally favourable to thç on the average, 85- per cent .

0

-councils havebeefl ranted a ted. Inead of the mu- wouid send sales and tlaa's majar unsolved pr being pursued by the the eend-ah years cooperatives engage mostly in latter enables the rich see- higher in November 1958 than

S lage thesure of production tual aid of Socialist coliec- help clear ockS. But the bleS. RadkOC, Dfrectr of there h no real ospect of sCe the promgati0n of the Lost trade. They supply the p- tions in the countrtide to in 1952.
5

5
0

;

0 0 end flnaca1 independence. we get an unhealthy enterises are not inter- the stitute of EcdnOICS of solng this acute problem. law on liquidation of enter- . sant th ferthlser seed safeard thea interests. O gains from this spon-

ey dete1ne at thefr o gg bnng down pri- the RY,- was obliged to Aother phenomenon alien prhes, repo EkOflO P0 The SOCialiSt sector In the came, etc., and buy Yugoslav theoretiCi have teous re In paces? .
0

S

S cretion and depending on Even the LCY leaders have ce As Yugoslaa's Indus- adit that labour próductivi economy °" be litik of AUGUSt 1, 1957, the yugoslav countside has lost p actural produc, and long since ceased to ana1 The burden falls hea

supply and dernand on the een obliged to admit the tal Development (Bel- was becoming a gave problem observed in Yugotiaa fund5 Economic Cot h9; received nearly all its gal. tters handicraft arcles. class relatiOnSP in the COUn- on the worng class and 0

market,
the extent and range manifestationS of specation de, 1957, page 80) pots out, to which ihsufficieflt atten- are not allocated equally 8m0 1874 PrOPO58l ° ;liqd&te have been brought to thiS 0 tside. They have solved the worng people generally .

S 0
of produchon and the pñces and rivalry. At the ConeSS "the enteSes are not on- tion was m yet being given ng individual entespSes, the vaoUS entesp55 (trade, by re5io5t practices in The cdoperativeS o the pbem of abolishing the cx- the to But the laka

for their goods, the dIstbu- .f the Leagae of CommUflis entated towar loweflg under the present -ecOflOIC ocatio do not correspond
indrntri, cooperati, etc.). acu1turd this in a machinery and render seceS ploitation of peasants very become richer. Thus there

0

,
tion of profit, the way In Tito stated that "some trading priC." the eCon01IC and planflg syste despite to the contribution made bY

which
wag should be distri- eninrpes frequently display policy of the Yugoslav lea- the fact that the uestion ha5 the entereS to society.

The property of the wound-
counY with a predomlnantiY to the invidual peasts ply 'aflk5 to the fact an obous tendency in Yu-

peasant population.
(transportation, nw1ng, liar- that property In land has been goslavia capitalist ele-.

-
buted among the workers in a eatcr 11igaess to PU d5 creating shasp con- long sCe matured. result Is that " . .some ec000- enterPr1SS nGt always Under a decision made pub- vestg, and so fo) for limited- to ten hectares of ments in aiculthre to in

S.

th other etesprises, etc. gth and raise thefr pceS temsts of each enteSe Bu the stem of isola- enterPrises and branches
pcd by factdes that lie in 1954 e producer C which the peasan pay b7 arabic land, Ind1dUa1 pro- cse. .

0

0

the nterprises; cooperation chase small quantities of tradictiOm between the in-

The State's functions are rca- mtea of purchasing bigger and those of the working tion and va betWeefl do not even have sufficient are paying thefr way. deca- operatives were called upon to arrangement. ere the co- party in our conditlorn is Con- 0

S 0

trieted to establishing certain
aties and lowerIng prices. p0PIe generaL there eninriS, aUOflg meam to pay the average sionally it finds ith way Into provbY hefr efforts and oPerative ves help in fa- centrated in the family, and

method h charactefiC any need to mention tat spontanUS market rela- earnings ,envisaged by' the pva hands. Under the thout state.aidthe abi- ing the profits are shared bet- makes it possible to Tendency For

0
generai . pnciples concerning not of the Socialist but of the this nd of policy runs tionSpS develop freely, plans, despite the fact that g05 system new enter- lity the competition th ween it and the peasant in eloit worflg peants.

S
the functiothg of the enter- capitalist system. . . .Non- So counter Socialism? YuO- not conducive to high labo productitY has risen

can be founded not oy thdidual peasants. 'lS WaS accordnce th the money future the present scale bf in Living

'IS

pses,0 to receing a portion ciallst competition and an slav practice ie refutes ra of owth of labo these enterI5e5. At the by State bddieS and organisa- vfrtuafly rejection of the lea- eeded. These cooperatives d1dual property in land

! .
of their incomes and to finan- artfficial pceraiSg, which the theoretical "discoveries"

productivitYfle of the Se te other énterPe5 tiorn but aiso by "OUP5 of ing role of the working class are a long way from Socialism. should not be restrietd by andárd To Fall :
S.

chief advantages of Social- and branches were aflocatd citizens" who have amassed in the Sociajht reconstruCtlOh And it goes without saying 1islative means." (State of _________________________

-g paicar branches of injure the conmmer, are still O the Yugoslav resion1st jndmt. The. Yugoslav much eater funds compared
sufficient funds. Accorng to , of agriculture. This attitude, that kulak elements use them 'Aculture and Cooperation

0

0

S
production. S. a daily occumence." A letter of But it may be that ts entesprises are working for with the planned wages of the

the reulatiohS, thS peOP goes thout saying, cotri- to ench themselves and the for their Socialist production rein-. :

S. S

Under this I system the Executive Comittee, system of leadershiP is con- the market and base their workers, although labdilr pro- do 'not become the owners of buted to the dl5ifltati0fl of Development, p. 17) tions ensur a steady Imo- 0

: . mn facto deing the daind Febru 6, 1958 addres- ducive to a better solution O actifles on the intereS of ductity.ha5 hardly increased
the entespSe but "merely" the cooperatives. Kulaks Gain ctg the size of the vement In the llng

0 development of production sed to the L organisati0, o the math tasks of SOcialiSt the market and not on the (VuanOC Borba,
have the ñght to eCOver the.
inveited funds To all intents

Later the idea of coopem-
plot is, andoubtd1Y, most of the working people. This

S0 S is the isterest of the enter- said that "strong local patO- productionthe rapid and requiremenis of the people OCtober 26 1958) and puoses, however, they tion in the fo of collecti- Ground important, but does this is evident from the eerlen

S pse in obtaisingthe ma- tic trends, wch are pma- constant oh of labour in general Riva and the are the masters of the enter- satlon was rejected altogether.
0 mme alone bolish cx- cc of the Soei3st coune

S

gerouS prise.
At a meeting of th Federal This is confirmed by the ploitatlon? The Yugosisv In Yugqslavia on the other

0

nsñm financial means. The Y evident in the economy productivity? S impact of market factors Dan

0

workers' councils ca out ( the allocation of funds, Compared th the prewar make it pomible to orga Tend
S 0 5

People's assembly in April, figures for the composition of leaders themselves have hand, the conditions of th

S

thefr aetivities fi ad capit invesenis sand so lee1 indmtri output has ne labour cooperation ency y substantial eakenlng 1957, 8. Komar, Secreta of the leading coopemtive bo- had to ait, in a veiled working people, and especially S

%
S.

forernost in line th the on) often acquire nationallt ren considerably. Production along planned lines. Not
0 in the State central maflae-5 the Federal Executive Council dles 1946 peasants o1ng fo it is e, that this is of the working class, have

0 0

5 qufremen ef the enter- chaunistiC features." 1957 increased 211 per cent what the pebple need Is pro- Some entespres lack the ment of thdust and unres- of the AictUThl Dep5 up to5twO hectares compriSed not 50. ömar said' in h been subjet to sh changes-

pres, proéeedisg from their The ouma1 EkonOmS as compared th 1939. Yet duced, but what the eninr- funds th which to pay mi tcted tharket operations lead ment, declaed 't none of 21.5 per cent f the membem address, for example ny
0

. .

I

local interesin And pregled had this to say aboUt labour pmductity is rising pse finds most profitable. mum wagesor tO pay for to the emergence and even the us hope for collectivisatlon, of the cooperative manage- peasanis are either cultivt- SE PAGE Th
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: FOR. UNITED WORKING CL ACTION
6 E K E R S 0 F T H E in the Socialist coimtres, workers of the capitalist nient, for higher wages and

:. . W 0 B L D, and the great perspectives countries in their struggle FOR wage increases, for thepensions:On the occasion of May opened up for all mankind against unemployment anti
. protection of the imem-

Day, 1959, the World Fede- by the implementation of misery, for decent wages WORKERS AND TEADE ployed and the defence
'ration of Trad& Unions the Soviet Seven-Year Plan and trade union rights UNIONISTS THROUGH- of trade imionrigbts inj/

- sends you fraternal greet- for happiness, freedom and which are threatened on all OUT THE )VORLD, the capitalist countries;
ings and its message of world peace. sides. Your unanimous determi-

- peace and international We shall all celebrate Together we shall de-
FOR peace and an end to

nuclear tests and the coldnation to ensure peace andonce again the recent suc- mand an end to nuclear a relaxation of internation-.
solidarity.

cesses of. the liberation
war;

FOR asnminjt meeting andexperiments and the cold al tension, your commonIn a few days' time you movement of the peoples of war whibh foter Interna- interests and demands in, will. assemble in your niH- settlement by negotiaiion
Mrha,the Middle East and tional tenswn and benefit the face of the economiclions in au countries under Latin America. We

of the questions under
dispute;shall only the armament mono- crisis of capitalism and thetIle banner of the working rejoice together at the pro- pojies.:

FOR the development of
coalition of the monopoliesclass, in a powerful inter- achievei this year on Together we shall de- render united action and .

national demonstration of trade an4 cultural rla-
tionsthe road to unity and fm- mand that all the questions internatiojial trade unionclass solidarity. You will ternal cooperation between under dispute,

between all coun-
tries without distinction;and above eooperaton of foremostbring forward your common of ient coun- all the problem of a peace hnportnce.problems, unite In FOR the recognition ad

your tries and affiliations. treaty with Germany and Increasc . delegation cx-struggles, your victories and Agüst the coalition of the Berlin
the respect of the na-
tional indpendence of allquestions be . changes, multiply agree-hopei, and firmly ex- the monopolies which wish solved by negotiation and ments between? press your will for peace, peoples and an end to the

organisa-to force the wage-earners not by force, and that the tions of all'iendencles.
.

for social progress, and for to bear the burden of the
. £añtastic amounts devoted

colonialist war in Algeria.
LONG LIVE PEACESee that' the First of May,unity. capitalist economic crisis to the atomic armments

. 1959, marks a new stage onTogether we shall . wet- and military expenditure, be LONG LIVE UNiTY ANDrace used in the inter- the road to united actioncome the peaceful victories we shall raise the economic eats of the INTERNATIONAL WORK-
peoples, for by the workers and the

: gained this year by workers and social demands of the action against unemploy- trade unions of the
CLASS SOLThAJilTr

world. LONG LiVe jy DAY!wwww rT w-w
MAY DAY4 this years finds

. .the working class in the 'Ar Resist
.

Even according to the figures
: advanced capitalist. countries itg issued by the British Ministry

. putting up a tough fight of Labour in February, 666,70G
against the monopolies w o

?
areseekingtoma1ceseriousin ]j/J nop oly A. t tacks

employed were registerj inGreat Brf an Northern
-Ireland by January 12 this year- roads into their livin stand- the highej unemploymentards, social gns anä righ,

S'
figure. since the end of the

: democratic fredom.
into their trade union and

J j tal is t- IVo rid
Second World W, and 95,00G
more than the preceding month.

.

"The scourge of mass un- Besides the jobless, 122,00G
. . employment short-time work, . . people were woriing part-time

. accompanied by h a r d s h i p S Branch credentials were at the million completely unemployed, ers' Union, wereand sufferings for
m the manufacturing industry
alone.on sfrik inmillions first excluded, but such protest plus the equivalent of another Harlun county, Kentucky, for: of workers and their fami1ies developed that before long the 1.1 mjllon of these on involun- a wage increase.is biting deeper in the British trade unioncapital- doors were open to all. Typical tary part time." He added, "In-

.
t ist world," pointed out the re-

repre-
Sentatives and a number ofof the additional thousands pre_ vestigations in West Virgina o Another 1,500 members of e3Pens believe that the offi- '.

solution "On the workers' ventei from participation was and Kentucky have shown that AFL-cio cia! statisti did not give. astruck work at
picture. They consider

growing struggles for economic the cancellation of four special there are actually men, women the Bell Aircraft Corporation's
.

and social demands," adopted at frins from St. Louis, Cleve- and children who are slowly eight plants at Buffajo (N.Y.), that unnpIoy t in factthe recently held 19th Session land, Cincinnati and Chicago, starving to death. This is not despite the objections of na-of the Executive Committee of because Meany wired them aU confined to the hill and min_ tionai officers of the union. The: the World Federation of Trade
about twice as mucs as stated
" the Ministry of Labour.they were exceeding their ing countries nor to those Sta- strikers were opposing theUnions. quota. tea alone.. Reports of strike actions ofcompany's demand for tempo-- . the ritish workers are poui3nary lay-offs without severanceThe -resoltjon continued: Tj,ee trains, l.t coaches to a "But all these facts have been

:

in. .

0pay and reduction in the num-, train, carried -1800 unemployed met with indifference and dis- her of union shop stewards."By speeding up industrial workers from Michigan. This belief by those According to British staff-who sit in the .concentration, taking new mea- was double the number "allow- big offices of industry, finance Strikesto
stics, half.a ñilllion people were
Ofl inauras of Pressmen hadrationaljse work and ed" by the national leaders, and and Government." . Suspended publicationintroducing greate mechanisa-

strike Britain this year.
ofsome 2200 others were turned

four newspapers for nearly two- lion and automation, they are away. From Chicago a 16-car And why should they not
-

FRANCE
weeks in Columbus (Ohiocompelling wage-earners to special train jammed in 700, "disbelieve" all these facts Stata) , of one newspaper for: ' work faster, are subjecting one third of whom were Negro when, to quote Senator Douglas

A new high tide in the strug-
weei in saint Louis.them to heavier exploitation workers and nearly 100 women. again: "Indeed, the doctrine is The Pressmen were demandingand are eecting. mass dismis- In

gle of the French working peo-
pie was marked by the nation-foot-high letters the out- being quietly advanced that it a 12 per cent increase in wages,I, sals. As a result, the permanent side of the train carried sb- is a good thing for business to

"Week of Struggle for
a collective bargaining agree-t army of jobless worEers is gans, among them "Eisen- keep large number of workers ment, a pension- plan. Theygrowing, and, in the United bower:

Rights", which was observed
throughout France, last month.You Act or We'll Be unemployed so that wages and were ojosing the company'sStates in particular, the relative Back" and "Labour Wants the prices caii be kept down." This missive struggle by theresumption of production in re- Shorter Work Week." proposalto disniis s any worker French workers came as a re-without advance notice for al-cent iiionths is incapable of The U.S. working class, how- leged reasons of economy.raising the level of employ- solute protest against the finsi-

-Walter Beuther, Vice-Presi- ever, cannot live only for "a .

(
ment." cial and economic policies ofdent of the iri-cio, told the good thing for business."

BRITAINConference
the French Government, under

of unemployment .

To take a few recent reports that it was America's great Even Meany, Chairman of Brithin' economy remainsjnfrom

which wages were frozen at a
time when the prices of corn-some of the most advan- tragedy that at a time when the AFL-CIO Executive Corn-i doldrws. With the closingt ce capitalist countries in this tremendous requirements in mittee, said at a Press Confer-
modifies continued to rise,
thereby widening even furtherdo of pits that started incosnection:

. the country remained unsatis- ence (February 18) that if February, the coal industry"the
the already existing gap between

.i fled, American economy higher labour productivity. and continues to deteriorate, while, ,-,

limps along in low gear with technical improvements made it the workers are thrown on theUNITED STAlES
the two. Furthennore, the
French- Government had pro-

( miijions of workers unemploy- possible to produce more with streets. mulgatecj a new series of bills
oil, with a size'able percentage less employment, . the alterna-Seven thousand and five

attaciing workers' social bane-
of our productive capacity tive was either to increase the The chemical industry, too,hundred- trade unioniits cOa- stancung idle." purchasing power f all people is. now reported as running farverged on Washington in es- or shoot ten per cent of the pa- below capacity, particularly soponse to the AFL-CIO call, and Reuther's

These measures, coupled with
increasing unefnployrnent duequestion was: pulation. in some sections of heavy- the-. - in no uncertain terms demand- "We as Americans ask a aim- to the economic recession inmicais and plastics.ed from Congress 'Put Amen- pie question, and we deinan STRIKES France and the short-time ope-

ca Back to Work' - an answer. If we can have . Other heavy industries, likefull employ,t and full An
ration of industry, have posed
a grave threat to the livelihood

. President
- -who never

. unemployment march on ship-building, heavy engineer-George Meaney, production - making weapons Washington was suggested by ing and steel, ontinue to be in
and rights of the workers.

wanted a Jobs of war and destruction, then, W. Reuther, AFL-CIO's Vice- difficulties, and, with all its op-: March ahd when it was forced pray tell tis, why cannot President.
-The French working class

we timism, the Financial Times: him tried to- sabotage and have full employment and
moved into action. And des-

- could give no better hopes thanlimit it, insisted that only dde- fuij production making the Last month saw a nuniber of to say: "They do not expect any- - gates with national union crc-
te the -fact that- the- Ieadn

V?OtLPS of the Confederation -good things of life for the. strike actions of the American improvement until the end of-dentiaLs would be admitted to people Ia peace time?" workers.
of Catholic Workers and

..
. the large, Auditorium where the -year or later."

-
Te unions led by the So-.-

- they gathered. Senator Douglas said: "To- . Coal-miners numbering -- The ffrst obvious result ofwe point out to the
cialist Party have not iivea
U their policy of splittingadmini- 3,100, members of the in- this crisis is the growing un- ., One thousand delegates with stration that there are still 4.4 dependent unitai Mine Work-
the working class, trade unl-

employment. - SEE FACING PAGEPAG TEN : ' NEW AGE
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SESSION. OF .

-:

KISAN SAIIIIA
t; PROII KEUSUPilAIW bUllET * * *

-, MAYUJ'tAM: Thia is the town ground for the mass rally and . - . -
., _________________

where the All-India Kiaari Ve yandal where the dele-
. _______

. Sabha Session opens next gates' sessions will be held;
-_- - . week and it presents a scene Two thousand volunteers are

of hectic activities getting being trained throughout Tan- .
ii
' everything readj for a suc- jore -District for the Conference. :

-. :
':

:
' cesc4ul coneerenee The vliages where this training . -j

' ' '- c': I I is going on have also provided
. -l .

, ? . L' - This town is in the Tanore the -cash for the volunteers' uni- .
-

.-. - _; .- . District of Tamilnadthe . dis- formsred shorts, white shirts
- - trict which rightly deserves to red scarfs. . .

hold the AIKS Session. It was The Convenei of the Food :1
. in the Thenparai village in 'Ma- - Committee- amazed me when he - .

Preparations are going on in a big way for the All-India Kisan Sabha Session in nargud taluk of this district gave me details of the food .

Picture above is of the pandal under construe ion to house the exhibition- that the kisan movement of Ta- arrangements that have been
Below is a picture of the 300 agricultural workers who have arrived in Mayuram to miL'wd was born. This vifiage made. North -Indian and South .-

- level the ground for the mass rally, etc. will have the honour of bring- Indian food will be served to -

- - ing the Xi.san Sabha flag to be about 700 delegates, visitors :

, - , -:-r--:;- . - * ',., - z,
hoisted at the session. FhTe and invitees. Special- arrange- .

,- - . : -ç çi:1
, )i

hundred peasants will bring the
feet by four fag in a

ments have been made for the
fraternal delegates

,.
':' six pro- 'cho are ex-

' ?& :- l cesstu cvering a distance of pected-'u : nearly 60 miles Visiters from Tamilnad and
I ? . - j -,- - - Y_

'
I as in this district that t e large number of kisans whoI -- -k; . . --c

-i.
amous Thenparai struggle are expected for the final rallyf

' - _ ,--- -, .-,- . c , - - of 1942-44 was fought for m- --. -

4 ; . ,-
creased wages for agricultural foodtheReceptionCom-

_; 1 ! -- .- -
-,

workers and a bigger share of . . . .Tm ee is making provisions for-, -- ,
- . -

the produce to the . sharecrop- d k eta at very cheap . .-

--I-- -pers. About half a-dozen, fir- r?es
.1 . -ings and scores of lathi-charges -

and teargassing took place.- A big school building and a
-

Four people were killed by hostel have been taken over by-.: --

.- these police actions, and a pea- the Reception Committee which . -

,

-: ', i t sant leader, Comrade 'JZimpu, comfortably lodge 'the 700 -

- was poisoned and killerl inside delegates and rnvitees

,, -'; -;:

: 'ii' .':, -!i t Trichy )ail Again in 1Q47-50
this was the District wi-u-h saw

An exhibition is also get-
tivg ready Nearly 60 per cent,.

.
r- ' - : - --- big kisan struggles As a result of the stalls have diready

1'
of all these struggles the Mad- been booked The Govern--,-

,,
rae Government was fo'-ced to inent of India and the Got,-

¶ ,-

L r --- .- - ,,J-.--
enact the Tenants and Panna- ernment of Madras have
yals' Act guaranteeing the

the
agreed to participate ii the ---- 'i, sharecroppers share in Exhibition There will be ex-

- - - produce and mcreasingagricul- hibits on the agricultural
- * * * tural workers' wages. practices in the USSR H

The Kisan Sabha has a real gary, Netherlands, - France,
-

mass base in Tanjore District etc., 'as aLso -photo-exhibits -.

-- , 0 - - -
0'tirI-ing. -_s- tQfl- ia it has a membership of

erna
. d ictin the life d t 1 '
-ofthelndian peasants..

- . -of 20 000. -
The cultural programme has

-
- S S .. .Cipvtall$ cL10-Rllo'°ws RI th ID 1

fesvalinNovember,theDis-
many popular attractions.

:
- known film artiste Siva]i Ga-

-

.
- .:

3 FROM FACING PAGE also demanded guarantees for croppers were on strike in Italy.
making preparations for the
AIKS Session. Everywhere in nesan and the popular singer

Vasantha Kumari. Also forty
- - freedom. of trade vnion acti- More than 200,000 strikers were the streets of Mayuram one Russian, Pohslt, Rumaman,

- Otis of different trends went vity, for freedom of the-Press. registered in West Germany.
In France, Italy, Belgium,

can find posters, banners, etc., Czech and Dutch films dealing -into action in 55 of France's The great signrncance of the the strike movement has announcing it. agriculture, animal bus-
90 departments including Pa- . yrenei workers' 'Week of

18 other big cities, be- drawn together COmmunist,
By April 10, collections for

the Conference had reached the .bandry, etc., will be shown -

- i'is and Struggle for- Rights" lies in the
cause of the workers' supp.! fact that increasingly éoncerted

Socialistandcatholwwor: figure of Ri. 32,0th), Tanjore dmg the days of the session.

to the policy 07 concerrea
action advocated by the Ge-

action by the working class is
of decisive importance in pro-

"' '" "ganisations are r e a c is i n g
alone contriouung sis. si,auu.
Every village and most of the

'neral Confederdtion of La- moting unity among the demo- agreement on the aims and
of their joint struggle.

agricultural workers and share-
bóur and ts initiative in this cratic forces in France in the croppers have contributed to-.
stri.iggle. political struggle to restore de- With the increasing threat to wards the fund.- Innumerable
Taking part in the struggle macracy. -

their independence and econo- meetings have been held and
were workers from the motor my, presented by imperialist are still being- held to explain
car, chemical, ship-building, . WEST -EUROPE -

schemesabove all by the U.S. the importance of the session
electrical, aviation, metal, glass, as the "Common Mar- and make collections. Generally
paper-making, rubber tyre and Powerful strike movements ket" and by the militarisation iculinrai workers lj,ave con-
goods processing industries; are- developing in other West- of West Germany, the working tributed a day's harvest wage
workers in arsenals and muni-
tion railways, postal and

European countries, as well. class in the West European
countries is organising itself to

while sharecroppers have do-
naiad about 15 seers of paddyplants,

telegraphic services, broad- The recent heroic strike ac-
tions of the mine workers of fight it back, jointly.

Recently the French General
each. -

eastipg and television stations,
utilities, hospitals and Belsium have become known Confederation of Labour and Besides the cash collections,

the Reception Committee haspublic
insurance agancies public func- the world over. These strilce

actions of the Belsian -workers,
the Italian Confederation of La-
bothé most representative collected rice, vegetables, fire-

-tionaries, workers in tailoring
establishments and taxi drivers. which began on January 28, trade union organisations of '00d, etc., worth gbout Its.

8,000. The -most significant as-

POLITICAL DEMANDS
are, still continuing and their
significance goes beyond the

the two most important coun-
tries -of the Common Market pect of the collection in Tan-

District is that they haveborders of Belgium. For, Belgi-
urn workers, through these Sc-

called upon all central trade
unions of the six Common Mar-

Jore
come in small sums from agri-

In some regions, the econo- tiozis are fighting against the ket countries, for a joint meet- 'uita workers and - share-
nile struggle was combined
with political demands, parti-

-

disastrous consequences of the
"Coal and Steel Commualty."

ing with a view to examining
the problems of employment

croppers.
Three hundred agricultural

cipators pointing to the dete-
s-loration in workers' living. Workers have struck recently and European enterprises. workers and sharecroppers

have here from two- conditions as due to the conti- in the Ruby (West Germany) ,

Fives-
The working class in -the Ca-

countries celebrates
arrived

neighbouring villages. They
. nuatn of the Algerian war,

and airing the slogan that
Florence (Italy) and
Lifle (FranCe). About seven

pitalist
May Day this year with ixcrea- have come in their. bullock

be restored its Alger-la million workers, ce emplo- sing signs of organisation,\ co- carts with their spades and
thepeace -. -.-.. 5,,,.w. 1h' ihvP hesion and militancy. other implements to level
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have been living at KaJim-

flW

Govindji was not the only

- .1 I Fl

I 1.1 I I
-

R 1 M
tral People s Government order-
ed the People s Liberation

freedom of reUgOuS beUef
aboiuteZy must not be under-

4
,,

,

<

pong
My friend who has a flair

for unusual research, asked

one to have been emotion-
ally upset by the Dalat
Lama a halt at Lucknow

M L U U U n Tibet to chastise stood as enabUng ieaconariea /

I I the traitoroua clique in Tibet to to carnj out armed rebelhon , a high-up In the GOl who This is what the Tunes of
consolidate the unification of the and beeray the motherland, /5 / / '4 I

'-i'
r'' , . < . ,

was looking after Pressmen India reported
"The

his corpse in a date to the so-called thdepend tern of volunteers for defending motherland, thfeguard national plunder, maltreat and. ravage .'- and he, too, said that these
two chaps had nat come

-citizens' Reeépjon
I

Committee which -had ap- .ftto raggiiig
:rade and the shouting of re- enS State of Tibet. lamaism,' appointed a traitor unity and thoroughly liberate

the in TibetY
the Tibetan people at will,
and cm the pv*Iege of

.

+
With the Daiai Lam"per pealed to the people to

: .. oga such as 'd
'with-

'ey foed and ed
to in demonstraUons,

mili chIe and ordered the
assembly of armed rebals In

working people
"Considering that many peo violating laws an commttUn . .

th wa th ot]1se
h

,

en
can news- ureau.

orewarnvu, haps they have come from muster strong at CIarbagh
..

/,

pendence for Tibet' an:-
draw the People's Liberation

women go
forced the Tibetan peopIe cede- various parts of Tibet, nr-

Liberation
pie were forced, buffled or de-
ceived in taking part in the re-

crimes under te guise of
reUgon."

OLLAS jeepe
P e e cause a ur a co eabe t Kalimpong." . .

Now I appreciate
pay homa to the Dalal

Lama was not represented
I Arn from Tibet. siastical and secular to 301fl the

bet-
rounded the People s

unth and the organisa- bemo" Chang Kuo-hua sal T opealng my Scrap- e a '" anu en agaw
UP 0 ussoo:

e 0
A
e £ounuee

crresPonen better the Prime nes at the station. The Corn-.. Even d& the circ-
the Cenfral People's Gov-

bernon and coerced men
waco the ages of 16 and 60 to

y
tion of the Central People's 911 the course of putting down "Contrary to their desire, the Book after a very long

is
mo ore .

11WSfli
remaris in Rajya Sabha on
43 20 The DalaI Lama

nüttee, it seemed, could not
decide till the Dalal Lama sances

ernment still adhered to a 1cm- register They tent weapons to Government In Lhasa " the rebellion the Central Peo- armed rebellion carried out by time because it now
bulging with a very heavy ts Atr1120ue . of t is?de a responsible person act- arrival here as to who out

: t attitude and made last- certain temples and armed the They mistook the Central pie's Government is carrymg
'punishing

the former Tibetan Local Gov-
load For you wiU surely

,,
" ahna g a responsible way of its sponsors shbuld re-

minute eorts The former lamas in theist People s Government s tolerance out the policy of eminent and the upper strata that with the Daa.1 d a fri d Q Patte But, there are so many ceivé the . distinguished
-Tibet Local Goerñment was "Everywhere they plundered and patience as weakness, they without fail those guilty of ma- reactionary clique in collusion concede

Lama s arrival my collec- h h 4'es of As-g e ,ii1t helm themin this mis- others We do not know guest on behalf of the Corn-
requested to take upon itself the people They destroyed stupidly thought that the rebel- Jor crimes, not punishing mu- with the imperialists the

tiOh of scraps has to be sam e a Born- slon. how they might function." inittee."
: the responsibility of stopping highways of importance to na- lion of a handful of serf-owners

On
midated followers and reward-
ing those who merito-

Kia-shek bands and the
did no impressive. But I dare not ba'

Gov- R.
Perhaps, we shall hear . i am sure if Asoka Mehta

the rebellion.
'But traitorOus activities

tional defence, bridges, dams,
pulled down poles and cut alec-.

had the chance of winning.
March 17 they aunched an all-

perform
rious services and the policy of

reactionaries,
splitting the mother-

. show all that to you lest ° C

tb f b if CANDOUR .

more about these so many
others" in the- weeks to

had been at Lucknow he
would not have allowed

.

the
: carried out by the former Tibet tric wires and set fire to the . out armed attack on the Peo- treating prisoners well'. " id ad putting Tibet back, but .

Pandit Nehru rebuke me
fo? having "ceased to be ot rst : a corne. . . such a thing to happen,

- Local Government and the premises of the organisations of pie's Liberation Army units in .

'However,"
to the further consolida-

of the
. S Ifld-" I wish he could

ça.
Al

brs°s IfOU must have read with weakening the solidarity ,

upper strata reactionary clique the Central People's Govern- these and the organisations of he stressed n
"ti'e

tion of the unification
to the exmctioa ot

. have relaxed a little and .tan no
Citha absorbing interest the NOTEWORT.UT on Tibet If you had heard

Increased In every way they ment in Tibet.
"They reac-

the Central People a Govern-
ment in Tibet.

conclusion, protection of

the freedom f reUgotth belief
motherland
the reactionary forces in Tibet that the cares of office had oive offence to Red

But don't.blame theTJMJ -

well-d r a f t e d statement 11TjAT1y speaking at Sapru

:

threatened Tibetan function-
teachersfstudents and

openly posted
tionary bulletins in the name of "Hopes for a peaceful settle- must not be confused with the and to the desnocratisation of

the
not bS.ZTedilItfl from enjoy-

some of the oddities
. man in incua He 'ust relied made at Tezpur on behalf

of the Dalal Lama. TJl' If the Dalal Lama's
House in New Delhi last
week, you would have been

. oMcials working in the organi- the 'enlarged people's confer- ment were utterly shattered by safeguarding of the fteedo,s of Tibet and to the re-birth of
accompanying the . Larna much on the s ate of who are the blessed party from Lhasa did overpowered by his thunder

sations of the PreparatOry Corn- ence of the independent State of the traitorous elements in counter-revoLutionary acUvl- people of Tibet," Chang Kou- .

caravan. ecuiations on the Dalal ones who read out the not provide anybody to do 5.5.1flst China rather than
. mittee to disavow itby a given Tibet', organised a 'headquar- Tibet." On March 20, "the Cen- ties. The protection of the hua added. But perhaps more fasci- ]' movements and statement? Mr. RimahI these petty Jobs of addres- ComPi0n. for Tibet : :

: . nating than the Dalai conid not afford to wait for
the 'thing to happen before Surkhang Lhawang Tobgey g the public, surely, our "China talits of paper tigers.

, ..

Y U G OS LV A FROM CENTRE PAGE$ ofYankeenewsmenthat W11tthOfl itA rnuchbig; d,itout 1a0g 9res ''it
' has flown out here to cover . ecan news-agency the English translation. the Chief Secretary of the tigers! . ,

! ,

uesru wch released a radio- Government, Sri Go-

: . the last few years. 'The cost material position of the capItalLt States, chiefly the gaiiise& of these organissUons. In 1957,.
.

ph0 of the Dalai Lama ahowed e-
living' is goilig up'steadily workers; SECONDLY, the USA. Yugoslavia's foreign ha Ekonomaka poll$lka of some58 per cent of thi exports- the assignmntP Even your arriving at Tezpur. You Dalal Lama' arty" A worth er .

that East 1nd will r
, .of

a result of the rise in retail influence of bureaucratic debt Is piling up from year March 1, 1958 noted, "the and 67 per cent of the Imports. wildest guess, I am sure, believeme,thlnk friend of mine ws imjolito whether it confoms to over West wind. We how- ,

: as'
elements and bureaucratic

rcc;ig
: enough toask him abouthis tocol. So emotionally over eyer, want him to know

,prlces. , to a uniti rires five foreign trade enterprises: 0eel:w
,

; Mont!ly cost of living family offour InternatiOnal reportfrom auppuerslonotwishtosell Ekonomakapolitika (April5 alayancandour,Mr.Rimshl inthepresenceoftheGod- :

Y ftnd most iro slav eterir1ses coxiete on. ....d tMs d not nc1ude estiothe Statesman on out to India with the Dalas at ucknow thathe him- Very good But what
" ! I1052 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 April 1958 aidthYugoslaviaover e ,fitabi" e wor mar e e arg their passage from Amenca. 1956 and had not self volunteered to re d .

about the Windba
.'

, 78 91u 97 100 133 the past eight years has The orientation of Yugosiav nuinber of foreign trade orga- one case Ha. 13 thousand "From the print, a half, since returned t Tibet Lilt tli D ' speee m DIARIST
.

No. 12,:1958) amounted to about $1,600 mu- economy on the capitalist nlsàtions and their rivalry ia spent on a èhartered- tone was 'made and all . Pantn he seems to
'

Hind! April 22
,

.(Indeks,
, lion. Of this sum a little over countries causes other dUll- Injuring the national economy. plane trip to Tespur. I .

WaS ready for Page One. . . .

r,,frlrn, 10c9 lflfl we oh- activity TUI1WLY the In- $ iflhillOfl W5.S economic culties The symptoms otthe The end result is a constant. thmk the Finance Ministty Then carnethe doubts
,... a-.- D

serve that the cost of living
-fluence of anarchosyndIca- aid; military aid Is estimated

at about $700 million. Yngo-
economic crisis In the West
are beginning to make them-'

aeverse traie Daiance, W1bn
. the deficit showing a tendency

Is pleased. for these sensa-
flea-mongers do earn forus

WY ue yu5 m
glasses the Daiai Lama?

, in April 1958 rose by 63.7 per
Th' of nominal

list and petty-bourgeoIs
parasitic and profiteering slavia owes 77 per cent. of her selves felt In Yugoslav foreign to increase. .. a lot of much-needed dol-

.

A few minutes before
:,.. .

cent. growth
wages does not keep pacewith
the In the cost of living

elements."
The latter is 'Of particular

tOt3l debt to capitalist couii-
tries.

_____________________
nnua1 Balance of Trasie Deflclt

going to preth, it was de-
. aided he was' not. So 'out

. rise
and this leads to a fall In real importance. . inasmuch as ' The question arises: why Is (1 of dinars) COOKED-13P came the picture, leaving

S sad gap in the page../ wages. The December 1956
Plenary Meeting of the Cen-

market prices are 'built up
spontaneously and depend on

It that the U. 8. Government,'
WhiCh SO persistently places 1953 , 1954 1955, 1056 1957 must be thinking Not all newspapers, we.:' tral Committee of the Yugo- supply and demand, and In obstSClOS hi the way of devé- 62,797 2o,'ioe 55,312 45,20'? 79,861 . that these news-hawlth With regret, were so

,
slav Trade Unions stated: view of the fact that agricul- loping normal trade With the (Sftc Kalendar FNRY, 1958) niust be sending terrific puloas."

time,.

,, . 'There has been no Improve- ture, owing to its low level, USSR and other Socialist co- '' deliveries of ar1cii1tural products from. stories, missing not even the So, next. you see a,
.

:
mont In livthg standards In cannot satisfy the urban needs untries, not only trades with the USA. mlnutest detaiLs in the Da- P cture of the venerable

, the past few years, and condi- for foodstuffs, profiteering YugO5laV1 but readily grants Lama's menu. But while Lama make sure It Is not
tions have prtiaily deterlora- tendencies are growing among her credits and so-called "free trade. Ow1n to the unmtls- On December 31, 1958, Bovba . the DaIaI Lama trudged all manufactured at an Âme-
ted ...... (fugoslovenskL preg- the kulaks and the rich see- ald"? IS it DOt obviOuS that

'Y StaUctU of her ez- commented that the countrF -

. led, 1957, p. 23) . Real wages tions in the countryside. This int1ati0nal copital IS vitally YoslV1 15 Qbl*Bd to ;had no succeeded In reducin .

.
',

rose in 1957, but In the first Is the picture of Yugoslav life. 1fltetstd In. Yugoslavia con-
tflUg her disrupUve policy sell her goods on capitalist this deficit In 1958, although

'

-
six months of 1958 ". . . .the Every coimtry, especially a

back- mlaUon to the , Socialist' markts at reduced Prices and this was one of the major-
The deficit.. f U G 0 S L A V,reai incomes of wages and' country as economically and the Internation- (hIg makes matters still worse alms of the year. . .

' .salary workers were again un-
favourably 'affected by the

ward as Yugoslavia, meets
with 'obstaèles on its road to

COUfltvi3
al working class movemelit? for her.

The abolition of State mo-
for nine months of 1958 amo--
unted to 71,000 mIllion dlnars.. .

higher cost of living which Socialism, obstacles which only because the Yugo- nopoly of foreign trade has During this period goods to' $c FROMFACING PAGE
..

from a revisionist standpoint
this standpoint, as theV . . .set in towards the end must be overcome on the basis

'forms
alav leaders have assunied
thiS shameful rple that' the resulted In 'a substantial in- the value of 35,049 m1llion . .

ever failed to halt the further irrefutable facts attest, con-
',

,,

of . 1957" (Press Shrvice
Telegraph Agency Bulletin,

of Socialist of economy
by a policy of induatrialisa- dollaré, pounds and marks are ° lii th num-

ber of enterPrises Indepond-
dinars were Imported from
the United States, while eu- piice advance inasmuch as tributes ta strengthening the

. August 15, 1958). As Yugoslav ,tion and Socialist reconstruc- pjg Into the coantry. The
monopolies are feed- ently engaged in foreign ports to the USA amounted to. .' other conditiofis remained the

came. In November 1958, prices
private-capitalist sector to
the detriment, naturally, of

:. statistica show, less 'basic tion of agriculture. This Is the
ing "Yugoslav SocIUsm." trade; there are now over 300 a mere 6,934 million dinars.

for agricultural products were tae Socialist sector. We, should
.

'
foodstuffs (meat, flour, fats,
'milk and potatoes) are being

only policy that can ensure
better conditions for the pee- The dependence of the Yu- WHITHER YUGOSLAV ECOPJOMY ? °' the average. 15 per cent not forget the Leninist thesis

transition
in workers' families. ple. gosiav industry on the capita- Ngher than , in 1957). Prices . that during the

-consumed
'. .There is much talk of ,. . list countries Is strikingly

borne out by the following A study of the present to preserve ' the system ot ,

for manufactured goods' too,
are rising. To put a stop to ,

there exist both the possibility'
for building Sociallsrn and the

i late about the real incomes of:
-the orkers lagging behind' '.:Dépëiidencê On facth. A series of factories in situation and the trends' in group ownership in industrr

to safeguard the Int.erests fines (of uP to three mil- danger of capitalist restora-

; 'the plans for the contemplated . Capitalist
Yugoslavia Is producing goods
under licences granted 'by

Yugoslav economY shows
clearly that Yugoslav theory

and
of the petty bourgeoisie; fb dinars) were introduced

Belgrade, for Instance, and
tion. Capitalist tendencies are
growing In Yugoslavia; theygrowth. : . .Wé, evidently, must capitaliSt firms. Many indus- and practice add up to re- A pronounced strengthenthg siXmonth prison sentences are exrressed. in the growth

-

:

expect a fall in the standard
-of living In the large towns Countries '° most of the parts .

vision of the Maruist-Le-
Socialist

of State centrailsed manage-
ment and control has bco 1mp for ifiegal pace rais- of profiteeng and In

in
,

(Ekonoska PoliU, they need. the Woucion of
motor cycles, Jor example,

principlesof
COnstillotlOD. And this re- . observed of late. Under stroas .

g. But these administrative
and bureaucratic measures

anarchy allocating public
funds, in the growth of- un-

i

, f -

September 27, 1958)
The chronic inflation has The economy of the Social- only 17 per cent to 20 per cent' . vision is yielding bitter

froIt. The economY is ex-
of the economic difficulties.
the State has been obliged to- failed to have the desired earned income among some

of the andhad a detrimental effect on 1St cOUfltrisS develops by uti-
lSing internal resources and

of the parts are,manufactured
In the country, and only 22 enCing hd times. And abandon, the principle of free- effect for the entire sYstem

of economic oran1sation is
groups population,
in the growth of capitalist ele-

ii the conditions of the urban
population. The purchasing through economic cooperation per cent of the 'parts needed yet the ICY leadeisbip, hay- price formation in accordance' ,

and demand, a. contradiction to planned ments in the eountr7side.

I power of the dinar is falling In the Socialist world system. for the' manufacture of the
"Fiat 600" motor car are

h' fl° desire to abandon
their revisionist conceptS,

with supply
principle lauded as one of they Stato management and, to a

eonslderable degree, is subor-
These factors help to streng-
then the private sector, help.steadily. The goods which cost

the Yugoslav l,000
ThIS cooperation embodies the
principles of proletarian In- home-produced (Economska Uflb5 tO bkC effective major advantages of the Yn-- dinated to spontaneous mar- the growth of the kUIakS, low-consumer

dinars in 1954 cost 1,222 dlnars ternationallsm, It creates pos- Politika, January 1, 1958).
Press

measureS tO put the eco-
nomy Ofl a SOund footiag.

goslav economy. We now see
the Yugoslav leaders having:, ket reulation , er the livIng standards of the

working class, and lead. to In-
' , ' in 1957. (Statisticki kalendar,

RY, 1958)
sibffltles for solving the eco-
nomic problems of the sepa-

As the Yngoslav
ironicallY notes, these goods The accumulation of eco- recourse of State "administra- . Consequently, the steps

Yugosiav Gov- creased dependence on the
'

,
An article by S. 'Kavcic, rate countries, for eliminating have been nicknamed the dIffiCUltisS 119.5 uPset

their revisionist concepts.
tire" interventlonmethods'
which they formally eschewed ,

' taken by the
ernment have not removed capitalist world.

published in Borba on Nor- the economic disparities.
YugOslavia, however, has

three "f's""farben" (var-
fishing) factory trade mark The key positions held by the and condemned. Last year, for- the causes of the economic The views and policies of

the leaders of the League of
, I

ember 29, 1958 showed that
economic and political dliii- taken another road. She has

,

and "faktura" In other
that Is done in the

St hi the economy are be-
Ing strengthened although

example, State' price contror
was introduced. If an enter-

difficulties, nor have they
prevented the emergence' of CmWu of Yugoslavia

the won by'
p

-

culties are on the Increase.
"A detailed study of the

1OjCCtd fraternal coopera-
tion With the Socialist coon-

words, all
YuosIav factories is to var- thiS 1llflS counter to the re- prise wishes to raise prices, it- non-Socialist tendencies in

the Quite the re-
jeopardise gains
the people's revolution and

_;

various misunderstandings, tries and is becoming mere- nish them, brand them with Vi5ionlSt theory of abolishing
management of in-

must submit reasoned propo-
mis to the administrative-

economy.
verse, these tendencies are Socialism In Yugoslavia. Un-

, disputes and conflicts at
show

asingly dependent upon the
capitalist countries. The de-

the trade mark and make
out the invoice If the goods

centralised
dustrY. These, however, are bodies, whose decIsion is bind-- growing. isSS Yuoslav1a takes the ge-

nulnely Socialist way of do-
.

:
separate enterprIses

' that they stem from the velopment of her industry, are subject to any constru- but one-sided half-measures,
because in tackling the econo-

ing.
Even this measure, how-i The . asic question of -the velopment, the restoration of

following causes: , 'FiRST, trade and agriculture de- ctional change Iii the capi- take as '
t1Sition from capitalism to capitalist relationship will not-

-
the Impact of the general pends to an ever-increasing

from
talist plant, production In
Yugoslavia has to be reor-

fl1e problems .they
their starting point , the need 'SEE FACING PAGE' SocIallSIfl'who will win? only be a real threat, they will

Is in Yugoslavia 'become the reality.conditions, difficulties and degree upon credits
' being tackled
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Spotlight On ©nn®nnn PoIcies ILE
.

lion tf high-ups in the LIC

.; J. TUEY RUN COUN1'II TO CLMM OF BUfiLDING th

0

tafls, brought out that the first

A SOCIALIST PATTEflIN _
seven officers had managed th

. ,
get their salaries doubled after :

.
nationalisationnot d very

'I' HE Lok Sabha last week rative farming could not suc- u.s. jr,m of Me'fcks for the Ministry grants brought out
commendable move when one

I (ending April 18) discus- Ceed without effective land re- manufacture of strePto1nYcn .quite a few important points. th5 into account the hard-

ed the demands for trants ' an made a thorough expo.. Coinmunst M.P. Prabhat ShIPS Of th lower-mcome group

t fin ortant Mirstries
The. debate on the Commerce sure of the deal. Minister Kar effectve1y focused atten-

employees in the same enter-

. . r 0 and Industry Ministry' was use- Manubha Shah. hiui hardly Uon'on the lack of planning prise.

:
ommerCe an j ful in highlighting many tea- any case to make out. It was tn the budgeUng for different The Government's determi-

and Financeapart ±om Government's economic reflective of the Minister's Mn.str-iesa c o in p ia i n t nation to collect betterment

: .
focusing attention on coope- policy which run counter to aU heLplessness that he couhf ask whjh touches the very stnzc- levy with all its exacting con-

. . rative farming in the debate claims of building a Socialist the House for notMng bettr ture of the present admtnLs- dltlOflS was sfred in answer

on the demands or grants for pattern of society. Sri Rajesh- than to waft Ull streptomycin trative apparatus. He was °
a questi9n during the week.

the Ministry of Community war' Patel for instance brought wa produced both at Pimpri Eha-p n condemning the tan- .

W5S revealed that the. PuiJab

Devèlonmeflt.
out thC folly of dependhtg on and under the Soviet drug dodgers, among whom are Governinent after all the popu-

" . Once rag Sri Masani re- the Bir!as' Hindustan Mo?rs r.no5ect and then stake a quite a few of the piflars of
trnrest over the issue, had

turned to his attack on coope-
which after 17 years of exist- comparison.. .. . present-day . society. Re char not made move to get the

. rative farming and once agate ence has as yet not been able to Concern was voiced by many ged income-tax offteials of Centre to mothfY the terms of

; : he was completely isolated. A
produce a real and completely members over the persistent accepting assessees' hospitality th levy. . .

:
powerful plea in favour of co- Indian automobile. fall in the countrY's exPorts and worse. Desidte the Fi- . Two important reports. were

operative farming was made by Communist member S. V. but it was qbvious that the nance Minister's intertlLptiOl2$ released during the ieek. The

' Teputy Minister for p1aming Parulekar speaking on the Government had no particular he made a convincing case. Transport Reorganisation Corn-

; L. N. Misra and some Congress demands for grants for the remedy to offer. .
He further demanded nation- mittee has made a thorough job

. . M.P.s. Communist member Commerce and Industry Mi- Sri Lal Bahadur Shastri
.alisation Of general -insurance of unravelling all the intrica-

. P. K. Vasudevan Nair, support- nlstry confined himself to the eared to be re on I e
saying it will be a source of for- des Of the problem. Its sugges-

- - ing it made it clear that coope- Government's deal with the wides read ublic ti
ein exchange. "It is high time tion.fora Transport Ministry in

t . arA the workin f th
that it is done. . . Unless they every State seemed to get a lot -

t
Maria A nc

g e are allowed to continue their of support. . The Estimates

oint hich
y sys ern'a malpractices they will close Committee Report on the Na-

- .w._ BENGAL COMMQJNJSTS rsedatth: the enact- dO*Socialist Party member, brought OUtOnCe again

'- g the last Parli
ompanles ct in Sri Brijraj Singh, too, made a èurrth shortfall in small say-

ti ) nounced reducti
powerful case for the natiotial- ings collections. ThIS iS one of

- S

,on in e an- isation of banks, though It the headaches which the plan-

-
9( FROM PAGE 6

agmg geneses commission. seemed to make little impres- ners of the Third Plan will

- flie new Council brings toge- Comrade Mohmed Ismail -
The debate on the Finance sion on the Finance Minister. have to take into account.

ther old and new cadres and also addressed the gathering.
leading comrades from all Comrade Ajoy Ghosh could
Districtu as.well as from di!- not speak due to suddn in- ° D ° -4

,
ferent[rOfltS. disposition. LI12Sl t fi SiUffi

' -
The conference also elected The newly-constituted State

a Stain lontro1 Commission of Council met on April 14 and -

! .. five members. elected an Executive of 25 . FROM PAGk 7 Hyderabad (Sind) on April 16 SocialIst countries to bechals3-
- . with the followmg comrades: - .

he asks India to lean neither ed and supervised. Let us hope

n a' Jyoti Bsu, Muzaffar Ahmed, for the role of the spearhead on the West nor the East but those gentlemen and their like

; Ranen Sen, Niranjan Sen in the revived American to lean on Pakistan. elsewhere will now do some-

- BalI'v
Gupta, Promode Das Gupta,plan of making Asians fight thing about the complete gag-

il ;; Hareknshna Xonar, Saroi Asians. Thus the latest corn- The sheer effrontery of ging of the Press In this pare
-

The flit -thousand strnn
Mukherjee, Indrajit Gupta, mitments undertaken by these gentlemen who have of their own Free World.

II t th 1VIaII
Samar Mukheriee, Jolly Kaul; Pakistan in the SEATO set- been emboldened to talk like

1a:1 Manikuntala Sen, Khagen Roy up, besides. promising disas- this should' alarm eli honest -

- p th Chowdhury, Niren .Ghosh, ter for itself portend serious and patriotic people. Those-
able demonstratioflofe Monora Roy, . Sitaram trouble for India. who suppressed their own- Champions Of

opt hee iO f the Singh, Aniritendu Mukherjee, people and Imposed a mill- A 1

P C
° Benoy Chowdhury, Ratanlall .

tary ffich5to1Sbip on theña geria r -

a on e nce. Brabman, Bejoy Modak. Moh- TI, for the crime of demanding Friends- Of France

;
Comrade Jyoti Basu presi- med Ismail, Abdullah Rasool, . L - withdrawal from military .'

-ded over. the rally and en- Kànai BhowmiC, Susbital- Roy i-'ir pàct5 and adoption of an
- plained at length the decisions ChOwdhury, Abul Hussain arid LffT0fltY. independent foreign policy PAKISTAN'S most rabid re-

taken by the Conference He Biren Roy. -
today have the ôheek to actionaries and the omclal

-- alsa announced the names of Comrade Jyoti Basu was F1'ER all the thcreae In SUggESt to India that it Press had gone all-out to pu

-the comrades elected to the unaoly elected Secretary border raids and tJae surrender its independent a show of great welcome for

i-
State Council. of the 5tateCoundll. -. shooting down of the unarmed PY and Joili with them the Algerian Prime Minister.

; In a lengthy speech, Corn- A Secretariat of nine was Indian plane and the ever- another American-pon- HIS ViSit gave them an oppor-

- ' rude Bhupesh Gupta analysed elected with the following rising claims to Indian tern- flillitSZ'Y pact! tUflitY tO come out as cham-

I
-the itnpllcatlons of the U.S.- comradeshsmemberS Jyoti tory Pakistan's military rulers

plons of the anti-colonial

t
-Pak Pact He sharp v exposed Basil, Murliffar Ahmed Ranen have found the moment op-

struggle and of Islamic bro-

L.;_-- -the dIsrutive policies of some -Señ:wijan- Sen Gupta, portune to advance their par- 4ijn 0' Th' therhood. There was fl0 ques-

- of the Left parties espenally Protnbde Dna Gupta Hare- ticular type of olive branch to "
of any concrete results

-. ef the PSP feadership, and krishna Konar, Saroj Mukber- - India. Both the President of P fom the visit and Ferha

-

:
explained how Left unity had jee, Indrajit Gupta and Sassier Pakistan and the Foreigil L TCSS - Abbm after a two-day halt in

-

to be built up. Mukherjee. Minister have called for India
Karachi proceeded to Cairo.

-

-and pakIstan settllng their -- DUECT outcome of the
differences and coming toge- SEATO meeting and Its The an'Y fly i th Oifl

- - \e yv L theeunder the American decision to intensify the fight ment which ha that countrY

- I 'VL umbrella. . against 'subvers1on" is the of total billek-out nobody

i
£ £ - taking over by the Pakistan çeuld,h0e1, mention was

: \. FOR HOT
ThePakistani- Foreign MIri- Government of the popular the fact that even as Abbas

-
later does not findIt necessary - and progressive ci'ally Pakistan COfl5Ifl to EaTtSChi,

-. .
to- bide or camouflage In the Timesand allied papers. Man- Manzur Qadfr was sitting in

least his great satisfaction stir -Qadir had said that the WeIhfltofl In the ssme
- . li and jubilation over reactions greatest threat to Pakistan -

ball as French

: q
i India to- the Tibetan deve- was Internal subversion. By peism'5 repreeent3tivee

-
EZ$ lopments.. These, he -thinks, attacking Pakistan Times he ° the SEATO Council plan-

F provide common ground: The has shownthat this threat to g together with them the

.
i

Président of Pakistan Is care- h1s reglñie came first of all fight against the - "Internal

- -

ful not to mntlon such things - from an honest and lndpan- which covers

so crudely In an ezclusive dent Press which although the Mgerlan struggle.

--. - .. .
interview; to & notoriously : compelled to observe all the

:- -jVELICIOUS & REFRESHING
pro-Asnerlcan-weekly- of Bni- regiIations Iniposed by Mar- With afl their pretended love

-- i
a - -

bay, he::calls for., "joint cle- tial -Law never sold Itself to for Algeria- the. Pakistani nil-

I.
fence ' ("Why couldn't we the hangmen of democ'acy big circles never for a moment

L

have sorne sortçf greeW.ent - .................... suggested that along with -the

-- . . IL ' _-:
to defend .hIS.çont1nent (Ic!) Only -a few days ago the questions of Kashmir- and

DELHI, Kanpur, Patna joIntly? ') International Press Institute Tibet they would also like to- I
of Zurich had published a re- raise the questIon of Algeria

--r--- Talking 'to Pressmen in port declaring the Press of the at th SITATO Council
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er of leadIng figures - in the

Congress and Its Government.
Slwlan, Deon - and Bhalka
Pashaur In Bhatiñda district

. -

-- - ;.

The period immediatelyfol-. have recently been victims of . . - - - - -

- lowing the withdrawal of the such raids. -- -

.satyagraha Is characterised by
-a display of deceitful, perfidi--

Normally realisatlon of Gov-
ernment dues outstandIng -

S

om and provocative conduct against peasants after March . '

- on the part of Chief Minister 15 Is postponed till the next '

Kairon and his right-hand rabi instalment. But the State - - - - - -. --

-

man Darbara Slngh, State
Congress President.

administration in Its blind
hatred of peasants has given

- -

5- Forgetting his public an- the go-by to all standards of . - . "

- nouncement on the floor of the decency, legal processes and - .

-Assembly on March 20, Pratap nornis of behaviour. Though -

Singh Kafron brazenfacedly compelled to make conces- my gaddi but I have roots -Postpone reaiLsation of The Government stands -

goes on declaring that lie gave sioflS, they want to Instil deep down in the earth." advance payment till final publicly committed on te
-no assurances. He refuses to among the klsans the Idea - settlement. floor of the Assembly to fur-
eall the Kisan Sabha lead- that they have gained nothing Provocative wisne pressing for imme- ther reduction. -

. :
--era for discussion and consul-
tatlon on the Issue. He

by the movement and If there
IS reductioninthe arnountof ia substantiul reduction in The levy lll be assessedtheposes

himself as a ' victor ' wlo evy, 5 a rom e n quantum of levy below oñiy on matured areas and
33 crores, the kisan move- . not on cultured èoinmandedwould: have no truck with the

'vanquIshed."
gre Government.

Qn April 7, Sta e ongress One might have laughed off ment will continue to fight for area as originaUyproposed InThough a maj-
. or1ty of the satyagrahls have es1dent Darbara Slngh made

-puerue fulmination of a
Ciief Minister, but for the fact

its goal of declaring the the Act -

Bhakra Project productive and ;
been released, about 500 of great preparations for an

anti-Cpmrnunlst rally and de- that he made highly provoca- end to the betterment levy. Fodder crops that Is one-
them are still In jail or are tive and criminally dangerous -

tenth of the area irrsgat.
being prosecuted. Many kisans monstration at Jullundur. remarics. "it Communist lead- ed, will be exempted from the
iiave been arrested after the were plied to bring In. ers had been killed -by bullets "" - lelTY. :

- c-withdrawal of the satyagráha. people. Many poor labourers would have been very glad. qjjfl Now the question is asked :
S

Villages which have been
were hired for the day. The
Congress and official machi- Mter some da a I -shall not

let a single Communist be seen
Will thesatyagraha be revived
after the harvest -season?victims of police firing and -nery was employed to make here "

-The kisan movement has The answer to this question
excesses are being constant-
ly harassed by the police.

the rally a success. But hardly
six hundred joined the demon-

But these erfidlous rovo-
achieved nota3le gains al- depends on the attitude of the .ready. These gains should not Government. Will Kairon live

Congress hirelings in the stration in which provocative cative and repressive measures
of the State Government are be forgotten in- the heat and to iis promises and peace-

villages are being instigated anti-Communist slogans were addin to the further of Government provoca- fully settle the question to the
to attack Kisan Sabba work- shouted. Isolation of the rulin cli

tion. ElSe we shall not be able satisfaction of the pèasantu? -

-
era and to. Implicate them. Both Kairon and Darlara maicing the néasants still nore' consolidate and advance The isan Sabha leaders
-in false cases. Fines imposed Singh appear to -have lost jj nt and determined the movement. These - gaIns have made It clear that if the
on satyagrahis have not yet. their balance of mind, the defend the ems of th ir are : kisans are not satisfied viithbeen remitted and fines . fate of proud men when movement to fight back re- 0 The Ie qiantum has the solution of the problem byrealised. and properties at- utterly isolated from the -pression and rovocations d been reduced from Ha. 82 the Government by June-nexttached have not yet been masses. They accuse the consolidate their unity and crres to Ha. 33 crores without they will stand - by their sidereturned. - Communist of political mo- organisatlon to acisieve fur- interest. - in their trials and ttibulatl9nà.

- tive, but in reality they thu- gains. - .Foreiblv themselves are approaching The satagrahis released - ---

. .Itealtstagion
the economic Issue from a
narrow selfish, parochial

from jail have been enthu-
sitically received and hon-

. .
- .

5--
political angle. They are by peasants and have

-FA C T S A B 0. U T FA I SBut the most heinous part blindly anti-Corn- beei awarded MAN PATRAS
of thesordid story of Govern- munist provocative S)ches. at inblic rallies. Numerous - - - .

ment conduct Is that district For Instance, said Pratap public meetings and rallies - --

-officials have been instructed gh Kairon at- a meeting In ve been held all over the -

to make forcible realisation of village . Bilga, Jullundur dls- State despite the onset of
advance payment of levy, es- trict, hi the constituency of the harvesting. season. Big . - -

-

pecially in Kisan Sabha Darbara Singh on April 9 . demonstrations remIniscent
.

- -

.atrongholds. Revenue author- "The CoflhiflWiiSts started the of scenes of February last
- --

- Ities, aided by hundreds of movement 5.5 a political stunt have been held at Sangrur'
atsied police, have raided ° bring about the political Barnum, Ferospur and Moga.

-

; -

villa s b aten "ge,e
. ? men death of Darbara Singh. But

he should not lose heart. I
-

0 Big Shahidi Conferences 'and drive
-cattle- asid forcibl y re e sh5.11 not lt him be defeated. have been held at Narur, S I
advan e a ent You should put courage in him Alana and Kandala In corn- -

GhalKalanJhandlanaand ga;Fo reh2E
I0 Defence committees have flfl

0 been set up and funds are
. being collected for defence of 4. -

/ Peasantslnvolved In cases of
' -

--: __;: - : .

S . 0 Peasant squads have been - -

S

-A
organised to aid the fami-

lies those In
:itirjr

-
.- .NE'W of jail in harvest- j The 'Pankha', -

. 5- rL' A- " lag the rabi crop.
The-

L . - --a.l- - a matted screen was . -5J. LJth' . -

1. 1LI.
In reipoMe to

0 peasants are peace-
fully resisting forcible re-

--iul - . -

common y.pse in

I. in- clan)' requeits from alisation of advance payment - - India at the beginning . - - --

reiders SOVIET of leVy. - -.- of the 20th century.-

OVI El LITERATURE takeoff their blinkers Fankhas were pulled by
S t - wUl carry and see the concrete reality of V. &T -

servants speciallyhired -

L1TERSATUR E for this purpose
iuue

MonthIy'nagazine of Literature tt:nitorem to go back
-

- - -

of RUSSIAN . The movement of the wide
pasant masss continues, CHEAPNESS Nosu T R UALITT

-
- .

LESSONS.
- though its satyagraha form -

-ThLs course Is Intended to provide has been suspended. The de- ' --

a foundation for stud'ing RUSSIAN. The Subscription manis of the movement are -
- publishers also will answer questions that may RSttS . .-. Release all prisoners and

.

ariae; while studying the lesions, directly by ' Annual :
correspondence. - -- Ri. 6.00.

wthdraw all cases.

to flnesreallsedandproper:
Subicribe Now I Monthly s ties attached. .. . .

- .-- U 2 pii Hold judicial enquiries airmaster
- -

SubscrIptions accepted at : V.6 . through a High Court Judge In des1nBeet In ierformnnce

.& People's Publishing House (F) Ltd., St. 54. Road,- New Delhi. Into Altiana, Narur- and Dhali- ATCKWEL ELECTRICALS (INDIA) LIMITED
- P.P.H. BookstaU, 190-B, Ehetwadi Main uoadBom11ay;4. wal firings and other police

-Eoaa: excesses. Punish the BOX 156, NEW DELHI - - - -

195, MoUnt guilty
51,5.5; -Ic Visaaiandhra Publishing House. Buckinghampe , officials.

ftaerl Poona and DelhI --

P.O. Vijayawada.
.;

-

- Immediately call Kisan flA i I ai.s t*i n.ie Ii' CY3 -nil i LflI'I TV flRJ1- Sabha leaders for negotiations .
:

S . . . I S for substantial reduction in
the levy and examine the case .

'
- - - - - as to whether th project is - I

- productive. !-
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DAY THIS YEARH
I

* * by nAIADUfl

: the occasion of the Mag Day millions of the armetk forces were moved into for the suspension period. and against even the existhg

workers in all countries will once again rally to powerfully Jamshedpur in the name of
Tata's and

And the Kerala govern- social rights and security won
by the workers in our country.

i: demonstrate their international class solidarity, they wid
demonstrate their

protecting plants
paraded the streets as if normal

ment has done yeoman ser-
vice to the eiUre working Big business houses in our

together welcome their achievcments
' will to further Vextend their

and
united action for further via-

-forces of law and order bad ax-
hausted their might The army

pe1e and democratic masses
. ourcountry by appointing

OWfl COUfltI7 wIW are grabbing
and who desire to more increa-

. tories. :
: , .

vas again used during the dock
Police have been used

a commission to suggest revi- singly grab the fruits of India's
construction efforts at the cost

V
:

'T' "
aehievemeflt of the

Soviet
e The plantation workers of

Assani and Terai in West
strike.
to protect backlegs and break

the Police Code itself
and lay down the norms of Of people money and people's

V

lined
- .

.. Socialist worldthe
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very security of our coimtry V
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retrenchment and for social Se-
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contrast to this in the situation
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undei the blows
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of national curity and for proper wage obtaining in Kerala. even ranks of the workers, there Is democracy from the U.S.-Pak
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to the economies of other coun- The great peasantry of belonging to the workers re- has thrown overboard all trade recent events in Tibet to drive

. . VtrieS and keep the Ajro-Asian
gal.
the Punjab moved into a meg- fuses to throw the weight of union pretensions and has re-' a wedge between India and
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and Latin American countries
orbit in nijicent action in this period the State machinery in favour

of the emplojers, but brings
sorted to preaching hatred

against Communists and cold
China.
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war against Communism and
dividing the workers On politi-
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V thr class brethren of Tibet '
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On this May Day, the work-

the name of betterment levy,
they braved brute repression

the basis of conceding
just demands of the workers. cal-ideoloical runds. Like- the serfs and the down-
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jag people all over the world reminiscent of the worst days while bonus is being attacked wise, a section of the dominant

leadership of the HMS, instead
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their misery, desire dèmocra-
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list future as part of the
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ing that united action further, great Chinese Republic.
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V capitalist countries; for peace
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and an end to nuclear tests and
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of bonus is deferred wage and
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V V raging.

V Through these united actions, earned or business done. but firmly build unity and as the strong Vbasis for

V Rig struggles
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understanding and tirelessly Afro-Asian solidarity, peace

wage increases overcoming the work to defeat all splitting acti- and security;
VFought resistance of the employers. Code vities. . V Ø For the defence of all the

in our own country, gnu. The wage-increase in Jamshed-
the engineering award In
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Kerala's workers have won a Threat To V
V good features of the deve-

lopment plans, for heavy indus-
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pur,
Calcutta, the electricity work- wage-rise and enhancement of Our Economy try and public sector against all

the foreign imperialist and
ments of united action since ers' gains inV Madras, the ap-
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dearness allowance. Minimum

have been. fixed for Indian Big Business, attacks
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the achievements of the work-
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V high prices;class and the country.
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our economy particularly dur- 0 For social secuity, V better
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plement
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are attacking the quantum of

studying an Industrial Relations
Bill that would guarantee the, vest dollars in our country on
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dustrial V administration,ment and
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